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6. We have before us a report ol the General Com..
mlttee, It is open to anyoneto movethat that report be
referred back-that is to say, that the report be not
accepted and that the contrary be accepted-in which
case, according to our understanding ol tho position .
laid down by previous Presidents ol the General As..
sembly, the debate would not be subject to rule 23 of
the rules of procedure. But from all that one has been
able to gather, some doubts have been expressed about
the distinction between an adverse ruling and the
reverse.
'1. I was a little perturlmd at the proceedings of the
General Committee. There are noverbatim records of
the General committeets meettngs, but the President
according to this pre,'ilS release for which I do not
vouch, seems te have put the matter Insuch a way that
inclusion and non-inclusion are in the same category.
It may be so philosophically. The request for the in..
elusion of an additional item and also the non-inclusion
of an additional item are regarded as subject to rule
23. So, in order to put all doubts at rest, and also in
order that the debate might come Into some aort of
order as far as we are concerned, the delegation of
India, jointly with some others, has submitted the
amendments to which the President has referl'ed.

8. I am sorry for the delay in sUbmitt,ed the amend..
ments, It has been caused partly by the hope that this
procedure would not be necessary. May I howevElr say
that the draft resolution to which these amendments
have been moved was itself put bafore the General
Committee during the course .of the same meeting:
However, Mr. President, since you'have not ruled out
our amendments-which you cculd have done-and since
you have been so gracious as to permit this, my.dele ..
gation is extremely grateful to you.

9. So far as my delegation is concerned, wenow have
the opportunity of simply saying that the rep()t should
not be accepted. Wealso have the opportunity of moving
these amendments. If, in moving that the report be not
accepted we may not touch upon any part of the sub
stance, then, of course, we come to the second solu
tion-the substantive draft resolution belore the As-.
sembly and the amendments to it. This draft resolution
then is like anyother draft resolution that comes before
us, llnd is subject to full;discussl9n.

10. However, I propose at this stage ofthe discussion
to place some limitations upon myself and confine my
observations to the question of placing this item on the
agenda, a matter very largely of procedure. It is not
my intention at this moment to go Into the very grave
implications of the subject that we are at present dis
cussing, impl1cationsfar graver than perhaps some of
the delegations have been able to ascertain. I, howevf'Jr,
reserve to myself and to my delegation the right: of
reply to the debate whiCh will ensue~ Itarises from ,the
fact, Mr. Presld~nt, that you have before )fou now a
sub8tantive proposal to which amendments have been
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AGENDA ITEM 8

Adoption of the agenda (continued)

FffiST REPORT OF THE GENERALCOMMITTEE
(A/3926) (continued)

1. The PRESIDENT: Members will recall that this
morning the Assembly voted on,tlieinclusion and al
location of the items recommended by the General
Committee in its first report [A/3926]. It nowremains
for the AssemQly to deal with paragraph 8of the report
concerning the question of Antarctica, andparagraphs
11 to 15 concerning the representation of China.

2. With regard to paragraph 8, I take it that it is the
Assembly's undarstandtng that the representative of
India does notwi~h to press for the consideration of the
item "The question of Antarctica" for this sesston, at
least, and that the item is therefore withdrawn.

3. I turn now to paragraphs 11 to 15 of the General
Committee's report which deal with the itemproposed
by India entitled "Question of the representation of
Chinain the United Nations". The General Committee
has recommended the adoption of a draft re.solution, the
text of which is to be found in paragraph 12 of the
report. The Assembly has before it also the amend
ments to this draft resolution submitted jointly by
Afghanistan,Burma, Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Nepal'
and the United Arab Republic [A/L.245], which were
circulated this morning. According to the amendments
the words "accede to" wouldbe substituted for the word
"reject" in paragraph 1 of the draft resolution recom
mended by the. General Committee, and paragraph 2
would be deleted.

4. I would remind the Assembly of rule 80of the rules
of p~ocedure. I shall avail myself' of the right con
ferred 'Upon me in the last part of the rule,and invite
the Assembly to consider the amendments, It is clear,
then, that after the debate on the amendments and on the
pertinent paragraphs of the General Committee's
report it will be my duty to put the amendments to the
vote first.

5. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): Before I address my
self to the substance of the procedural matter that is
before us I should like, with your permisl:Jion,.to state
my understanding of the procedural position so that
there may be no conflict of views or, if there is one, so
wfi'mar understand it from the beginning.
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Egypt, France, the United States of America and the
China l'epresented in the Secul'ity Coulnoll-to three ....
India, the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia-with two
abstentions which are signlflcant tOOny-the United
Kingdom and Norway.

17. The debate went on. The then Secretary-General,
at the end of the next meeting or at a subsequent time,
deoided to examine this proposal and he submitted a.
memorandum [S/1466] to the United Nations on the
principle of the representation of States. I have no
desire to go into detail on this matter because the
document enters into the merits of the question of
representation in the United Nations.

18. The problem before us is whether thls item shall
be discussed and not who should be represented in the
United Nations. But Mr. Trygvie Lie's memorandumfs
a matter of great importance because itdeals not only
with China or Timbuktu; it deals with the general
problem of who is enUtled to represent a country.

19. That was in 1949.In 1950the Security Council was
again convened. This time the President was a repre
sentative of the Soviet Union.This time, too, he was on
the other side. After some preliminary discussion the
provisional agenda circulated by the PreSident was
discussed and on that provisional agenda was the
recognition of the representatto« of the Central
People's Government of China. As a result of the
procedural debate which lasted three full days, the
item on Chinese representation was removed from the
agenda. Buthow?Bya vote oUive in favour of removal,
five against with Egypt alone, that time, abstaining.

20. I go into all these details, first ofall to show how
old the problem is, to showthat there has been some
doubt about it for a very longtime. Otherwise, it would
be quite improper for a representative to come here
and say that the credentials of a representative should
be examined. There is, however, a longhistory behind
this case. That is one reason. The second is that from
all that I have read out to you, each time there has
been a vote onit, althoughthe votewas not quite even
in this last case it was even, five to five, with one
abstention-there has never been an overwhelming
decision either way!

21. Before this item came to the General Assembly
for the first time in 1950, an ad hoc Committee was
set up to examine what should be done in the event of
two parties claiming the same seat. That can often
happen. Normally, it should be decided by the Cre
dentials Committee. But when political questions are
involved, the Credentials Committee-which really
examines the technicalities of representation, whether
the signatures are right, whether the identities are the
same, and so on-may not be adequate. Whatever the
reason, an ad hoc Committee' was appointed and on 14
December 1950 the General Assembly adopted resolu
tion 396 (V).
22. There are twoor three paragraphs in the preamble
of the resolution which, if necessary, I can read out.
But I donotthink it is essential for the consideration of
the matter. The preamble simply refers totheimpor
tance of these matters. Then come the following two
operative paragraphs: .

"l.Recommends that, whenever more than oneauth
ority claims to be the government entitled 'torepre
sent a Member State in the United Nations and this
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submitted and that, unde.r your ruling, the amendments
come first. So that, when I have submitted these ob
servations and the Itu:go number of speakers whohave
been inscribed on the list have spoken-and I have no
dOUbt that others wUl foUow-I hopethat youwill allow
me the right of reply in that delmte. That position I
reserve. If it is necessary at that time to go into the
substance of the matter and place before the Assembly
those facts which contribute to the gravity of the
situation and of which we may be aware, I will do so
within the limits that are imposed upon me as the
representative of the Government ·of India.

11. Oul' posttton in this matter; ~s supported by 'the
rulings of previous Presidents who have said that rule
23 does not apply in this case.

12. There are two legs to these amendments. The
draft resolution recommended by the General Com
mittee for adoptionby the GeneralAp.aembly it:a unique
procedure which has never been applied in anycase in
the history of the United Nations since the second part
of the first session. Until that time, there were no
rules of procedure. Anyway, this draft resolution is
before us. I wUl deal with it in parts because I believe
that here two different draft resolutions have beenput
together as one. The first part is merely a rejection
of the request that the Government of India has made.
It reads, in part, "Decides to reject the request of
India••• ". With great respect, I submit that this did not
require a. resolution or a clause ofa resolution; it only
required an adverse vote! But the draft resolution is
before us, and therefore I propose to deal with it.

13. I say here as I said before the General Committee,
that the Committee was not entitled to submit this part
of the draft resolution because the previous resolution
of the General Assembly, resolution 396(V),definitely
laid down certain procedures in this regard. I agree
with anyone that the Assembly at one session cannot
be bound for all time by decisions taken at another
session. But our :rule'is that once an Assembly has
adopted a resolution, that resolution has to be. re
scinded.if it is to be disregarded.

14. To understand the situation best, it will be neces
sary to go into some of the background of the whole
problem. It would be quite unusual, vexatious, im
pertinent and entirely contrary form and procedure to
request. the representation of any particular Member
State. That would be wrong. If all of us started doing
that, there wouldbe eighty-one draft resolutions andthe
Assembly could not proceed. Therefore, it is neces
sary to establish a prima facie case for doing this.

15. In October 1949, the presentGovernment ofChina
made application to the Security Council in regard to
representation. On 18 November 1949 the Foreign
Minister, Chou En-lai, who is now the Prime Minister
of the Government of China sent a letter to the United
Nations [A/1123]. No action was taken, however. Sub
sequently, the Security Council was asked to consider
the matter by one of the permanent members of the
Council. But it so happened that Mr. Tsiang who was
the representative of the other side was President, He
ruled that the. document might be circulated, and no,
discussion took place at that time. '.

16. The matter came back to the Security Council at
!ts461st meeting on 13 January 1950. The draft reso..
lutton for th\'l recognition of the newChina, in sum and
.substance, wa~ rejected by six votes--Ouba, Ecuador,
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3l. We cannot, of course, come bere ~d argue jn
terms .. of population, because the United Nations.ls·
based upon the conception atone Stliteh!l.vlng one VoiCe',
and one vote, whichwedo not challenge. But ill deciCUng
these matters one has to refer to their impact, and to
the great causes which lie behind them;
32. Tperefore, I want to submit tIl,atinignorlngthese
views we are really ignoring. the views of a large
majority of the population ofthe world. But suppOse we
dismiss that argument and say that it iE; only aminoritJ:,>
which takes this view...twenty-nine countries lastyear,
twenty-f~ve countries the year ·bofore that,and.a~ewer

number befor9 that. There has beenanlncreasingnum~
bel' every year·aSkingfortliecC:>Iwiderationofthls
problem. I "'iElb to ask YO\i,Mr. P.resident,c~ an
Organization .such·as. oUrS survivejnllres,tig~,i'[l~l'ylv:e.·.

question becomes the subject of controversy In the concerned, whUe the issue before the Assembly is the
United Nations"-which is the present case-nthe inclusion of an item, when that item is includeclwe
question should be considered in the light of the shl1U point out why it is neceS'3ary toeUect an altera-
purposes and Principles of the Charter and the clr.. tion In the representation. It is not a question of ad-
cumstances of each case; mUting a new Member State. If that were the case, it

"2. Recommends that, when any such question would go first to the Security Counclt. China Is a Mem-
ber oftheUnitedNations.Chinaisafounder Member of

arises, it should be considered by the General As- the United Nations. China carries with it the obligation
sembly"-not nlt may belt_Itor by the. Interim Com- of a permanent Member of the United Nationsrespon-
mittee if the General Aasembly is not in sess~on;It' sible for world security. 'l'hose who vote on behalf of

23. It is my submission therefore that what has hap- China can veto a reeolutlon, can hold up the proceed..
pened in the last twoor three years here is.ultra viresJ Ings ,of the Secr,rlty Council. They are among the five
not only of the Charter, as I shall point out later, but great statesmen who are responsible for the business
of this decision of the Assembly itself. The Assembly of this Organization.
has taken a c!ec!s!on and unless we rescind that decision 26. China ~s a founder Member. To say that China ts
by proper pr.ocedures, any problem of this kindwhere a founder Member does not mean that this or tha~
two parties contest the same seat and find themselves government of China is a founder M~mber. Article 3
in such a position must first of all be decided in the of the Charter stipulates that Members of the United
light of the Charter. But paragraph 2, which governs Nations are States: not Governments, and the State of
the whole thing, states that it should be considered by. China, In our humble submission, is not representecl
the General Assembly. That is all weare asking you to here. Therefore, we seek to establish a pr1.ma facie
do. " case in that way, because the objection to discu/ilsing
24. In casting a vote for the position I am putting this matter, to whichI shallbriefly refer, is that it is a
forward, no one is committing himself to endorsement controversial issue. I do not think that there are many
of the present r(!gimeinChinaoranyof its actions. No issues before the Assembly that are not controversial.
one is saying that as a result ,ot that vote, therepre- I do not think iUs rightfor us to avoid an issue. because
sentation should be changed. The plain issue before us it is controversial. The issue before us today is not
at the present time-I am not going into the merits of only controversial; the serious consideration of this
it-is whether the Assembly, on an issue of this matter is Integral to the maintenance of peace in the
character, the gravity of which I shall point out to the world. The issues will not disappear just because we
extent that is necessary later, should have the right of refuse to look at them. '
free discussion. By coveringupthis matter, by evading 29. Secondly, if, as we think, the present government
an issue, do we really solve anythlng?What Is more, Is of China, its composition and politic~ and economic
it not the right of the Membtlrs of the Assembly, of policies are not the concern of this Organization, if
world public opinion and of the parties concerned on that Government is in the position of being able to.
either side, that there should be openandfree discus- command the habitual obedience of its citiz;)ns, and if
sion of this matter? it is recognized by large numbers of people in the
25. Even at the risk of being regarded as repeating world, then the question arises as to whether it is right
myself, I would like to. say, again and again, that the and ethical to exclude it i.rom the Organization. Here I
item before us is merely the question of the repre- would like to Sive some figures.
sentation of China andthatwhatwe are now discussing, 30• .0.f theMem,b~l'StatesofthisOrganization, twenty-
as a result of the General Committee's report, is the ' tn
inclusion of that item in the agenda. There is no reason nine recognize the People's Republic of China. .Lhe
whatsoever why those who want to argue against it Government of the People's Republic ofChina has trade
should not place it on the agenda in order that their relations with at least sixty-eight other eountrtes, The
case might be established. countries which recogniz~that Government have a

population of 1,040 million. If one adds to that figure
26. So far as the Government of India is concerned, the population of thePeople'sRepul>li~ ofChina itself,
its position is very clear. It does not.want to include which today is .639 million, one arrives at a figure o~

this item simply for the sake ofdil:!cussingit. It wants 1,679 million people out of a total worldpopulatlon Of
this matter to be considered because it gravely con- 2,737 million, or a majQTity of ,th~ world pop~la.ti9n."

eerns the peace of the world, stability and order in the
Far East, and the implementation of the Purposes and
Principles of the Charter. What is more, it merely
takes into account the realities of the situation. The
Charter stipulates that those who. come in as Member
.States shouldbe able to fulfil Charter obligations, and it
is only a Government which, In the classicalAustinian
definition, Is able to commandthe habi~ual obedience of
the citizens of that State that is able to deliver the
goods. If Charter obligations are to becarried out-and
this has been pointed out many times in disarmament
debates and elsewhere-and if any dectston .inregard
to that vast land of 630 millionpeople is to be Imple
mented, it •requires the consent,. co-operation and
implementation of the Government that can carry it
out.
27. Therefore, as far as the Gowrnment of India~s
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-to the world thatthe decisions of our Organization hlwe
any bindJngforce at all. We could adopt a resolution one
year and the next year adopt a. contrary onel As regards
the General Committee. ~t acted beyond Its powers and
disregarded the mandate of the General Assembly. The
General Committee Is an organ of the General As..
sembly. It has no power in itseU; iUs merely a steer..
Ing committee. It Is not supposed to study questions of
poUc~' and it should not go Into the merits of questions,
If it Is not right for the representatives to go Into the
merits. how can It be right for the General Committee
to submit a proposal?

37. Therefore. I submit again that paragraph 1 of
the draft resolution recommended by the General
Committee is ultra viref;! of its ownpowers, contrary to
the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly,
contrary to the Charter. inimical to the interests of
maintaining peace and decreasing tension, that Itpre
vents the expression of nrlnorlty views and is an un..
fortunate exhibition of the power of the majority to
prevent discussion. If this fully succeeded, it might
have some value. However. what now happens Is that
there is discussion, but not a full discussion because
we are limltea by not t'Oingable to go Into the merits of
the question. We therefore havaa half-baked dis
cussion. We have all the evils ofdiscussionwithout any
of the merits. That Is the result of the present ap
proach to this problem.

38\ I now come to paragraph 2, which reads:

"2. Decides not to consider, at lts thirteenth regu
llir session, any proposal to exclude the rl3presenta..
tlves of the Government of the Republic of China or
to seat representatives of the Central People's Gov
ernment of the People's Republic of China."

39. So far as I am aware, this matter has been before
the' General Assembly seven times, and it does not
speak much for the Assembly's prestige to Bay each
year that we shall not consider this question for one
whole year. This Is not a procedure that redounds to
011r credit, at least that is my humble submission.

40. How~v~r, over and above that; I submit that this
anticipates the findings of the Credentials Committee.
After all, the Credentials Committee is to say, accord
ing to procedure, who should represent a particular
group of people. In this case there are political issues.
However, to say that this question should not be con..
sidered for twelve months means that we have already
decided what the Credentials Committee should or
should not do. While this may be appropriate In this
case because of the polltic¥ implications, It Is a very
bad example for us to adopt a resolution deciding that
we shall not consider a person's right to sit In the
Assembly even before the Credentials Committee has
looked at his papers.

41. T~en, and I only want to touch upon the merits at
the moment, even if there was justificatlonlasty.ear
and I should like my frfidnds, particularly those opposed
to my point of view, to take note of thls-seven if there,
was justlflcatloll last year and the year before for say
ing we should not do anything for twelve months, does it
redound to our sense of responsibility, does it corre
spond to reality at this time, when the gravest crisis in
the world is related to this problem, to say that the
United Nations wlll not discuss this matter while all
this is going on? To bind our hands thus, in my view;
would be the wrong thing to do at this time. '
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tn conformity with the principles of the Charter Or in
accordance with the ideas of free discussion and the
protection of minority views. when a large group of
countrles:-twent,y..nine of them-want a question do.
bated. some abstt\ln and the rema.1nder do not want the
question <l.ebated. and the issue is not dlsCUBStid?I sub.
mit that this suppression of the point ohiew of n. very
large and. if I may say so. slgnlflclU\t minority ts not
good. No one expects a minority view to be carrled.
and no one expects a minority to become a majority as
a result' of a d~bate here. but the minority does have
the right t'l put forward Uti views. It is largely In the
hands of the President and of the General ASBembly to
see to it that these 'r.l1norlty views are expressed.

33. I am very surprised not to hear some of those
Member States which have long been wedded to liberal
traditions and which have long traditions of parlia·
mentary governments. such aa the United KIngdom.
come forward today and say. "Right or wrong, let us
look into this matter because a la.rge number or Memo.
bel" States here have a point of view which should be
heard".

34. The reason for not allowing this question to be
discussed is said to 00 that· talldng about it might
create some difficulties. Well. that is no longer true.
I believe that there are. some twenty·two or twenty
five speakers inscribed on the list already. If it is the
idea of some that we should keep the People's Republic
of China out· of the United Nations because of the
resolution on the Korean War or because of its form of
government or because of the behaviour 'WIth which it
has been charged. the fact remains that it is one of the
great Powers of the worldwlth3.11enormoilspopulation
and with considerable economic weight. We cannotput
a country of that type 'out of bounds. To put China out of
bounds Is really to put 'ourselves out of bounds. China
and india are close neighbours. We do not agree with
everYthing which the Chinese Government does. and I
do not suppose that they agree with everything that we
do. We have a common frQntierwlththemand it Is our
hope that the common frontier will be maintained with·
out any war. We practically have common seas. It is
our desire, and I am sure ~hat it Is the desire of our
neighbours, to maintain these peaceful relations, and It
Is up to the Unlted~ationstoasslstus and not-to allow
present tensions to continue.

35. I submit this Item with a grave sense of respon
slbUlty. The Government of Indfa submitted this item
In June of this' year and the~e has been sufficient
opportunity for Members to review their decision. I
think It Is only falr'to say that we even reviewed the
question just before the Assembly was' to begin,
followlng the recent events which have taken place. It
Is our very considered view that the discussion of this
problem Is necessary and can do nothing but good. It
will enable some progress to be made towards the
solution of dlfficulUes that are at present unresolved.

36. These are my remarks with regard to paragraph 1
of' the draft resolution recommended by the General
Committee; it is not within the competence of the Com
mittee to make that recommendation. It Is certainly
within the competence of the General Assembly to adopt
a resolution. However,it is for you, Mr. President, and
for the General Assembly to consider.whether a reso
lution can be adopted which really cance~s a previous'
resolution without rescinding that resolution first. If
,that could 'be done, It would be difficult for us to convey
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42. My delegation therefore Rsksfor the full andccm- 49. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): I shall
plate deletion of paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. heed the President's admonition and shall".~erefore,

43 U tl i item is not includedin the agenda that will not go into the substance of the question.·~ am.quite
be'b d e~~Ugh' but to adopt a positive resol~tion tying tempted, as a matter of fact, to do so because.our
our~anda, to :mtiClpate the findings oftheCredenUius arguments are, I think, very persuasive, but I can Bee
Committee, to proclaim to the world that we shall not the need for the admonition, and in the interests of
consider for the duration of this session an issue orderly procedure I shall respect it.
which is connected with one ofthe gravestproblems in 50. On Friday, when the General Committee con-
the world-that seems to me to be anabdication of our sidered India's request for inclusion in the agenda of
functions which it is not right for us to do. That is my an item entitled "Question. of the reprosentation of
opinion. China in the United Nations", tl:e United States moved
44 I h e said before that I reserve to mY delegation that this request be rejectedand,furthermore, that the
th~ rig~V of reply because I submitted these amend- Assembly, as ~t has done ever since 1951, adopt a
ments. I ha~e no d~sire togointo matters further than decision not to consider the matter during the present
one should, but I would just mention this. All the news regular session.
from that part of the world, until about six hours ago, 51. I should like to read the draft resolution. It is very
calls upon us to take a different view of this matter short. It is as follows:
from the one that the General Committee has asked us "The General Assembly
to take. "1. Decides to reject the request of India for the
45. We have made nustakes 10 the past in situations of inclusion in the agenda of its thirteenth regular ses-
this kind. :My Government, with a grave sense of sion of the item entitled 'Questionofthe representa-
responsibUity and with deliberation, subnrl.ts this re- . tion of China in the United Nations';
quest to ills Assembly which is composed of people
drawn from jifferent parts of the world-and the "2. Decides not to consider, at its thirteenth regu-
largest numberof peoplewho support thepoint of view I lar session, any proposal to excludethe representa-
amputting forward are the neighboursofChina people tives of the Governmentofthe RepublicofChina or to
who are if nothing else perhaps in a better podiUon to seat representatives ofL'le Central People's Govern-
sense phYSically and e~otionally what is going on. I ment of the People's Republic of China."
request the Assembly not to ignore the appeals they 52. Let me say that thia draft resolution not only is
have made time after time, and today for the eighth something that the United States believes in but it ap-
time. I therefore request the Assembly to consider peared to be wise to a substantialmajority of the mem-
these amendments, to accept them, to place the item bel'S of the General Committee, who approved it by a
on the agenda and to delete paragraph 2recommendmg substantial vote. This procedure, let me add, is the
that the item should not be considered. same procedure which was followed notonlylastyear,
46. As I said before, when I return to Ws rostrum I that is to say, .at the twelfth session, but at the s~
propose to go into the merlta of the question, if the and eleventh sessions too.
merits are raised during the debate. Inany case it wlll 53. Webelieve that the report ofthe General Commit-
be myduty tp place beforo the Assemblythe gravity of tee should be upheld. The Members of the General
the situation which confronts us-I am not saying that Assembly are all familiar with all of the underlying
other people are not conscious of it, but it makes a factors. That is one reason why we shaUnot rehearse
terrific impact upon us-so that the Assembly may all those factors now. Another reasonfornotrehears-
realize, as it must, the gravity. ofthe situation, so that ing them is that to do such a thing at this time of all
we may submit to the Assembly that we are dealing times would assuredly add to world tensions.
:~~~t?uestion that may well drift into a question of 54. The Indian amendments would just completely

reverse the meaning of the r.ecommench1.tion made by
4~. The Assembly wlll remember that only two or the General Comm~ttee which. is nowbefore you. You
three days ago the Secretary of State of the United could, of course, get a test vote equally well by riot
States, in hfs address to the Assembly, said that the offering amendments and by voting 'against the draft
United states would brirtg before the Assembly the resolution, but the IItdianrepresentative iswell within
issue of China. That is one more reason why the his rights, ofcourse, indo~ngi~thiswayifhewantsto.
representatives of the People's Republic of China But it totally reverses the meaningofthe draft resolu-
should be here to be castigated or to appear in their tlon. Naturally,. therefore, we urge thilt.the Indian
own defence. If a very grave crisis exists, it is more amendments be rejecteaand that the report of the
likely to be put off, more likelt to be postponed, more General Committee 'On this subject be adopted.
likely. to be alleviated, by' thiS procedure. These are \ ' . ',",
Iny views, and I reserve the right to take the rostrum 55. Before I. take my seat, let me say that I serve

ain 1 t notice on the President that I reserve the: right to,
ag a er. request the flOlor ag~ if it should be necessary to ,
48. The PRESIDENT: From the President's point of present furth~rconsi.derations.
view, that is to say, from the point of view of the ,. ... '(~ ,'.\...
General Assembly as a whole, we have before \lathe 56. Mr'. GROMYKO .Union of Sovietf30(lialist Repub-
draft resolution recommended by the General Com- lics) (translated from Russian): The.delegation of the

Soviet Union full;\T'supports theIndianproposai that the
Dlittee and appearing in paragraph 12 of its first question ofChina~sreprese,ntat1onintM UnitedNationEl
report [A/3926]. Amendments [A!L.245] have been should.be,in.cluded, ,in the agenda ,of this.se,ss~o_n, ofth"e.
SUbmitted to the draft resc~ution. In·accordance with '
the rules of procedure, the Assembly will be asked to General Assembly:~ "
vots on the two texts. 57'. Onceagain,j\l\st as for manyyearsins\lccession,

. ~, ,
• ~"'..\ii.r:."]Ilb. f..... e ;. ..~, ..,.'.__ 'i' ,~
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eUect Would be J,irecisely the same. But another CJ,ues.
tion calls for an answer: how long Will the United
Nations permit itseU to be used as the instrument of
the United States policy of interference in the domestic
affairs of other States and of outright aggression?

\

64. The question of the restitution of China.'s legitiM
mate rights in the United Nations raises a highly im.
POl't.ant policy issue. It involves a clash between two
opposing attitudes towards international affa\l'~. Those
who believe that the provisions of the United Nations
Charter should be strictly observed, that the prin.
ciples of the equality of peoples and of. non..inter.
ference in the domestic affairs of other States should
be adhered to in actual practice, demand that the
People's Republic of China should immediately be
granted its legitimate place in the United NationS. On
the other hand, those who think they can base their
foreign policy on arbitrary behaviour towards States
which do not suit them are opposing the restitution of
China'S rights in the United Nations and take the view
that China's place there can continue to be occupied by
a group of outsiders who have no connexion with the
Chinese people and whoat the very mosta"'e entitled to
free visitors' tickets to the upper gallery of this hall.
The Soviet delegation has already stressed the fact
here-and I wish to repeat it once more-that the sub
stitution. of representatives of the Chiang Kai~shek

clique for representatives of mighty China in the United
Nl1,tions can only be regarded as a sorry farce.

65. The matter is also, of course, perfectly clear
from' the legal standpoint. It is not a question of
granting the People's Republic of China some sort of
favour 01' privilege, as political circles in the United
States sometimes like to make out, but of restoring
China's long-standing. legitimate rights as one of the
founders of the United Nations and as a permanent
member of the Security Council. The chairman of the
Indian delegation, Mr. Menon, has r.ightlydrawn atten
tion to this point. No manoeuvres or resolutions im
posed by theUnited States by means ofpressure on the
countries dependent on it can alter the elementary fact
that now, as in the past, China is agreat sovereign,
independent country. Andit is this China alone, the only
China that exists, which can play any part in inter
national affairs, however much the apologists for
United States aggression against China may try to
underpin that aggression with some sortof "theoretical
foundation" in the form of the spuriouli "two Chinas"
formula they have invented. China always has been and
still is :I!J. China, whUetheislandofTaiwan and the off
shore islands are an inalienable part ofChinese terri
tory which has been illegally seized by the United
States and awaits liberation. The United States Govern
ment should take a more serious view of the acts of
provocation it has undertaken in the Far East in the
attempt toexpalldits aggression against China in such
areas as that of the off-shore islands. The aggressors
must leave Chinesa territory and go back where they
came from-the. sooner, the better.

66. It is most unedifyingto witness the current efforts
of a group of United States politicians to close the eyes.
of the entire world to China's existence, to proclaim
"non-existent" a great country which has [ust entered
upon a period ufpower and prosperity after the triumph.
of thepeople~}s :r;evolution ~.China ended a prolonged
period of dismemberment, constant internecine strife .
artificially incited from without, brutalforeign expIQi-.
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the, Assembly is confronted with this question, which
would not have come before us at all if the letter and
spirit ,of the United Nations Chfirter had been strictly
observed. At the present time, the question of restoring
the legltimate rights of the People,'s Republic of China
in the United Nations is unquestionably one ofthe basic
problems of international relations.

58. Contrary to the clear provisions of the United
Nations Charter, contrary to the generally recognized
standards of international law and, finally, contrary to
ordinary common sense, the representatives of China
have been absent from our midst for many years-the
llepresentatives, that is to say, of a Power which was
one of the founders of the United Nations and whose
,boundaries contain a quarter oftheworld'spopulati0l\.
We are dealing here with a great country, a State with

-an exceedingly rich history and culture. I need only
point out that in many spheres of science and culture
China had already reached a position of eminence
thousands of years ago. That is a statement of in
escapable historical fact.

59. Even.if we take just this one aspectof the matter
and disregard all the rest, it alone proves the absurdity
of the position of those who a ,'~ preventing the legiti
mate representatives of the Clhnesepeople from taking
their place beside us in the. United ·Nations~

60. What is the reason for China's absence from the
United Nations, for this obViously abnormal and in
admissible situation? I am, of course, revealing no
secrets when I say that the only reason is the hostile
policy pursued by the United States Government to
wards the Chinese people and its State and the pressure
to whichthe United States Government has consequently
subjected many Members of the United Nations for a
number of years whenever the matter of China's
.representation has come up.

61. The United States Government obviously has its
reasons for fearing the restitution of China's rights in
Ule United Nations.. I need only point out that for the
past eight years the United States has been occupying
part of China's territory, the island of Taiwan and the
Penghu (Pescadores) archipelago, whose seiture was
an act of direct aggressionagainstChina. Onecan well
imagine that the representatives of those who carried
out this seizure wouldnotfind itparticularly agreeable
to meet the representatives of the country which suf
fered aggression face to face here.

62. We also know that the United States Government
does not approve of the socialsystem which the Chinese
people. established in their country after the people's
rE!Yolutionended.the rule of the foreign imperialists
and their. henchmen there. And when the United States
Governmellt, With its "positionofstriuigth" policy, does
!notapprQve.of a country's' domestic practices, it
usually attempts to interfere directly in that country's
affairs in' order to"impose its own will and establish
pi'actices.which SUit. Unite~ States ruling circles.
Washington stm harbours plans of this'kindwith regard
to the People's Republic' of China, even though it must
be clear to. everyone that these are merely.the unat
tainable. dreams of,afewUnitedStatespoliticians whose
ambitionsevldelltly far outrun theirpossibUities.

": - ,'-"": "...,' "0 '.':' ,"- ',' -',. ",".'

63,~". 'l'hesepoliticanscling to ·the dream that the
,people's·ChinawUldisappear. We might, however,
observe that they could just as profitably utter mean
.,tati.Qns. in. the hOPe, say, of drying up the ocean; the
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74. Finally, as a result of the absence of Chinese
representatives, the most important political.organof
the United Nations,the Security CouncU, which bears
r:,,]mary responsibility, for the.maintenance of inter~

national peace, is being, placed in a completely false
position. As we know, the United 'Nations,Chartel' ,
provides that for the adoption of decisions by the..
SecurityCouncU on all but procedural matters the
affirmative votes must include the concurl'ingvotesof
all the Council's permanent members•.That is what'it"
says:lill the Securif}rCouncU's permanent members.'
Ch1l1a is a permanent member of theSecurityCounctl,
and yet for'almost~enyears it has been deniedthe.
opportunity to take 'part in the work oftheCouncU."
Throughout these years, Cb,lila's place in the C,ouncU
has been occupied by individuals who do not represent

tation and, as a result of all this, national backward.. exist or fluffer in any way as a result of the United
ness and poverty. One need only point out that a coun- States actibr.~only the foreign policy andinternational
try which a decade or so ago was producing no prestige of the United States is being damaged-in fact,
machines more complicated than bicycles is nowmanu- seriously damaged. On no account, however, can the
facturing' its own automobUes, tractors, and complex authors of this policy be permitted to goon forcing the
tools and mnchinery on a large scale. It is invincible enUre United Nations to follow in their !lake.
not only because of its inexhaustible resources, its "1 a1 ifi
large population, and the support it receives from its I. There is no Iegal ,',or politic just cation for
friends and allies. but above allbecause ofthe unity of linking the question of this or that State's diplomatic

• recognition of the People's Republic of China with the
the Chinese people, which has united in support of its question of therestttutlon of China's legitimatel'lghts
Government and the policy it is pursuing. :Nover in the in the United Nations. By 'whatright should the hoetile,
past has any Government of China enjoyed the un- unrealistic policy which the United States still sees fit
limited confidence andthe support ofthe entire Chinese to pursue towards Chmabecome the policy ofthe United
people which is enjoyed by the Central People's Gov.. Nations and be imposed on its other Members? After
ernment of the People's Republic of China. Onlythose all, many Members of the UnitedNations have long had
who are politically blind can fail to see this. normal relations with the People's Republic of China,
67. Everyone whois familiar witlithe facts knowsvery and in most cases these have been close and friendly
well that in its foreign policy the People's Republic of relations. In the interest of strengthening peace and
China invariably seeks to strengthen peace among .internatlonal co..operation, the purpose for which the
nations, consistently supports the fundamental pur- United Nations was establlshe.d, the abnormal situation
poses and principles of the UnitedNations, and strives imposec1 by the UnitedStates mustbebroughtt» an end.
for their fulfilment. From thefirstdayofits existence, 72..it would, of course, be absurd to think that the
its policy has been to establish with all. countries PeQple'sRepublic of China cannot exist without the
frier ~''':i ., relations based on t1\e principles of equal United Nations. Regardless ofwhether it is represented
rights, mutual respect and sovereignty, and it now in the United Nations, the People's Republic of China
maintains diplomatic relations with more than thirty
countries-I repeat, more than thirty countries-whose will conUnue to thrive anddevelop, playing an increas..

, ingly prominent role in international affairs witheach
population comprises approximately half that of the passing day. Those States which still pretend not to
entire world. If we add to this the population of China
itself, the picture becomes even clearer. The People's notice China will no doubt very soon becompeUed to

C reckon with the real China, justils even the United
Republic of hina maintains trade relations with 'States Government has in effact'b!~en compelled to do
virtually the entire world-excluding, of course, the since, as we know, it is now conducting official ne.go..
United States, which. stubbornly conUnuesto cling to the
ideaof a commercialblockadeoftheP~ople'sRepublic tiations with representativea of the Government ofthe '

.People's Republic of China. However, the absence of
ofChina. Chinese representatives from the United Nations is
68. The principles of peaceful coexistence among damaging the Organization to an extent which it is
States which were proclaimedbythe Government ofthe dangerous to underestimate. It can be definitely stated
People's Republic of China together with the Govern- that until representatives ofthe legitimate Government
ments of India and Burmawere unanimously supported of the Chinese people take theirplaces in this hall, and
by several dozen Asian and African States which took are seated at meetings of the Security CouncUandthe
part in the Bandung Conference. They were alsoen- other United Nations organs, our Organization,cannot
dorsed in resolution 1236 (Xll) on peaceful and neigh- act as a truly mternational body. ' "
bourly relations among States whichwas adoptedat the '13. It is, after all,amatterofcommonknowledge that
last session of the United Nations General Assembly. many highly important Piternatiolialproblems cannot
69. Equally well known are the repeated proposals be fruitfully considered. without the participation of
which the Goverlilnentofthe People's Republic ofChina representatives of China. We have seen instances of
has made wit.h a view to easing international tension in this, and we shall see many1n2re,when such problems
the Far East, ensuring the peaceful settlement of inter- as disarmament and the develo:pment of international
national problems in that area, and atrengthening the eeonomtc .relations are involyed~~d,of course, par-
security of the Asian peoples. There is every justifi- ticulariy when issues relating to t4~ situation in.. Asia
cationfor saying that in our day the Pepple'sRepublic are under consideration.
of China has become an important force for peace in
international relations. '

70. If the Un.tted Nations wants to deal with re~ty
and not live in a world of illusions-the illusions, that
is, under which the United States Government has
laboured as a result of the f&:llureof its imperialist
policy towards China nine"years ago-thenthemoment
is due, .indeed long overdue,for the Organization to
open its eyes to all these facts. Those who try to pre..
tend tl}.at they do. not notice them are merely placing
themselves in an awkward position. So far as the qov..
ernments of.. individual States are concerned we, as
members ofthe UnitedNations, can ofcourse leave this .

.matter to their conscience and sense of responsibility.
·It 1':1 upto the UnitedStates Governmentto ,recognize or
not to recognize China. The latter will· not cease to
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China and have no connexion with the Chinese Govern..
ment and people. Consequently, there are good grounds
for sayingthat the decisions takenby the Council during
this pel'iOO do not fUlfil the requirements of the United
Nations Charter. 1 am sure you will agree that, if we
value the authority of the United Nations, it is time to
p~~ an end to this situation. \

'15. Furthermore, can it be said that Asia, with its
numerous States, young and 91d, is properly repre..
sented in our Organization in present circumstances,
when no representatives of the People's Republic of
China are takingpart in the work of the United Nations?
I.think every representative will answer 'Ulat question
in the negative. Until such time as there are repre..
sentatives of China in the United Nations, it cannot be
said that the interests of Asia are adequately repre..
sented he~e-Asia, the Iargest of the world's con..
tinents, whose role in international affairs has greatly
increased and is continuingto increase with eachpass..
ingdllY.

'1a.From this standpoint alone, the present situation
is highly abnormal and attests to the fact t.1tat this
question involves more tban merely China. Therefore,
it is not at all surprising that India, another great
Asian country, has raised the question of qhin~se

representation in the United Nations-and, Indeed, not
for the firat time. Asia and the Asian peoples will not
be properly represented in our Organization unW the
legitimate representatives of the People's RepublicOf
China sit. beside us in the General Assembly, the
Security Council and the other organs of the United
Nations, and until the "Chiang Kai..shekists" are
expelled from the Uriited Nations.

77. StriVing to achieve the impossible, namely, to find
some basis or jusillication for its aggressive policy
with regard to the PClople's Republic of China, for which
thel'l:l'is nopossible justification, the repreaentattves of
the United States Governmentare resorting to the most
~su'rd ~rl patently false arguDl~mts. Thus, the re..
grettablo resolution which was U .;gally adopted eight
years ago under United States ,pressure in connexion
with the events in Korea is being. used :..s a .pretext to
bar representatives of China from the United Nation~.

We again find references to this resolution in the state';;.'
ment concerning th~ "non..recognition" of the People'S
Republic of China which was issued last month by the
United_States Department of State :for the obviouspur
.pose·ol exerting further pressure on the United Nations
in the matter in view of the forthOombig session, of the
General Assembly.

78. References to this reaolutlon.b~ statesmen in the
United States merely represent an attempt to shift to
others the responsibility for their. ~n~".... \,nseemly
actions. They really amount to introducb'l~into inter..
national.. re~tions the old and not pa:rU~~larly clever
dodge,of.:~llcthief who shouts "Stop thief!fj 'as hemakes
off witn the ·1001. in order to divert attention from him..
Belf~,":;: "'';~'' _

~ 1 ,'. ,,'. ',' '. [1'", , ':\>1 ~fJ " "
'19.,; ~s..,f~r,as,thePeople'sR.epublic cf China is coD:"
cerned, it~Government is exercising the, utmost.re
stfaint' and patlElnee in theprElsenttense oituation. It is
war.ll:1ngth~a$"ressor~,it Is making clear to them the
imPruc:ll:lll:CEl 804. danger oftheiract1()i:lil,~ditha~even
agreed 10 resume negotiations .with the Power that has
engaged in armed intervel\tion in China's. domestic
~~t.s. "!Ne can' only hop,e.t~illthe United States Gov";

ernment WU1 be capable of cOl'rectly interpreting and
duly evaluating this position taken by China and that it
will cease playing Withfi:re in the Far East before it
is too late.

80. Special reference must be made to the United
Kingdom's position en the question undtir considera..
tlon, We all know tlllit diplomatic relations have been
established between the United Kingdom and the
People's Republic of Chinaand that the United Kingdo:u
recognized the People's Republic of China-some yeal's
ago now. But what is happening? In spita of all this,
the United Kingdom Govermnentpersistently objects to
the representatives of to'le People's Republic of China
occupying their lawful seat in the United Nations. The
United Kingdom Government has been playing a double
game on this matter for several years, apparently un..
aware of the fact that it has long since over..played its
hand. Perhaps the British or, to be exact, the United
Kingdom Government, since we know that opinion is
divided on this question in the United Kingdom, con"
siders that such a double game is in keeping with the
traditions of British d1plom~cy?Weshallnot argue the
point, for that may well be so.

81. The United Kingdom Government bears no small
responsibility for the present situation in the 'U~ted

Nations in regard to the representation of the People's
Republic of' China. It is unlikely that anyone will
question the proposition that. if the United KL,gdom
wished to take a more objective attitude toward this
question, the United States Government would have to
take that fact into account. Indeed, 'tile United Kingdom
occasionally has something of its own to say on a par
ticular subject and its ally-the United StateS-listens.
We do not propose to give any examples, for they are
well known to all participants in the General Assembly
and best of all to the Americans and the British them
selves...
82. In referring to this matter, the Soviet delegation
merely wishes to stress the point that the United King
dom cannot simply hide behind the back of its senior
NATO partner and disclaim responsibility for the
present state of affairs in connexion with the repre
sentation of China in the United Nations.

83. Mr. Lloyd, the British Foreign Secretary, will
probably once again defend the position of the United
Kingdom Government. But his is a difficult task because
the ammunition which the United ICingdom Government
is bringing up for this defence is very meagre, to say
the least.

84. We naturally realize that the majority of the
countries which support the United States Govern
ment's position on the question of the representationof
China ir" the United Nations do so onlybecause they are
under United States pressure. Nobody will deny this,
and it is hardly necessary to expatiate on the subject.
Th~ success the United states Government has so far
had in preveriting the restitution of the legitimate rights
oHhe People:s Republic of China in the United Nations
arid, even fhe. very· discussion of tliis question by the
General Assembly is nut, of course, due to arguments
lL'1d reasoning likely to convince anyone of the justice
of Washington's policy. Less and less attention is being
given to arguments and more and more to blatant
pressure upon those who yield to it.

85. The.United ~1:ates abuses its. position by imposing
its v&1l on States which are dependent on it and are
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caught in l\ 'eb of mUitary and other treaties. As
stated in the ~\JmmwUcationof "9 Septemberfrom Mr.
Khrushchev, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of
the USSR, to Ml'. 3isenhower, President of the United
States-which, as is known, was not to the liking of
some people-"the countries ma1ntain~grelations with
Chiang Kai-shek's clique find that such recognition is
a heavy burden and is drawing to a cloSEl~ Mr. Krush
chev continued:

"Surely, most States which, under pressure frQm
the United States, still maintalndiplomaticrelations
with Chia.ng Kai-shek, will be relieved when a state
of affairs obviously contrary to common sense and to
the interests of the peoples of these countries comes
to an end, and when China. occupies its rightful place
in international organizations."

86. It is quite conceivable that those countries Which
the United States Government is drag~;ing in, its w~e,
cOJDpelling them to follow itill policy towards China,
find this situation oppressive. Indeed, they have every
reason to do so. Those who take part ID the f~rce which
is regularly performed in the United Nations whenever
the question of the representation of China arises are
fully aware of the reaction produced in the Chinese •
people by their policy on this question. Theyknow, too,
that it wlll live in the memory of more than one genera
tion of Chinese.

87. It would, however, be wrong to conclude that these
countries bear no responsibUity at all for their position
on the question of the representation of China. Oc
casions do occur-admittedly infrequently-in the work
of the United Nations when the overwhelming majority
of States, inc:luding small countries dependent on the
United States, show their mettle, so to speak, despite
the fact that this displeases the United States Govern
ment. An example of this was the General Assembly's
consideration at its emergency special session of the
question of the withdrawal of United States forces from
Lebanon and of UnitedKingdom forces from Jordan, and
the decision which it adopted. This example shows that
small countries have considerable' opportunities of
contributing to a reduction of international tension and
to an appropriate settlement of the question under con
sideration.

88. No one has proved that, when the question of the
representation Qf China in the United Nations is under
consideration, these countries cannot take the same
line as they did during the discussion of the question of
the withdrawal of United States and United Kingdom
forces from the Near East, and achieve a correct
s9lution together with other States which are pressing
for an end to, the unjust situation that obtains with
regard to China. Let us hope that this will not be long
delayed, that SUC4 a result will be achieved; we can
then ~onfidently say that new strength will be injected
into OUT Organization and that the cause of peace wlll
benefit. .

~9. It is no l>.ccident that, in countries whoae Govern
ments usually support United States policy, the move
ment in favour of establishing nrilrmnl relations with
the People's Republic of China has recently gained
much ground and there is a growing realization that the
policy of baitring the People's· Republic of·China from
participation in the worF. of the United Nations is
doomed to failure. It is noteworthy that an incl"easing
number of prominent political and public figures In the

United states itself are strongly urgll.g the cessatiQn
of acta of provocation with regard to China. and the
adoption of a policy. based on reP.11t1es ~d not on
dangerous illusions. .

90. The absence of China from the United Nations is a
flagrant violation of the legitimate righta of the ChW.9se
people and of the principlea of the United Nations
Charter. As we know, the Charter defhles the United
Nation~1 as a celitre for harmonizing the actions of
nations .in maUltalning peace and international co..
operation. 'But it may wellbe asked what sort of centre
the United Nations is when representatives of a. State
numbering about one-quarter of theworld'spopullttion
are deprlvatl of an opportunity of expressing their views
from this :l:'Q~trum. Is it not clear that if thia state of
affairs'cOlltJniu3s, the United Nations may become, not a
centre for harmonizing the actions of nations, but a
centre for intrigues, blackmail and pressure' by some
States against other States? Even today the United
Nations is, as we know, far from immune from such
ills, but there is no doubt that continuation of the pre..
aent situation can only serve to make matters worse in
this respect.

91. The situation can be rectified only if the States
Members of the United Nations set themselv98 above
temporary considerations dependent on the prevailing
circumstances and based on a reluctanc:e to quarrel
with the United States on this issue. Although it is
understandable that some Member States should have
such an attitude, it cannot be justified, for if United
Nations activities are to be directed along the lines
desired by United States circles,.then the drill..
sergeant methods we havefrequently seen United Statea
representatives use in tho United Nations with respect
to certain countries w1l1be practisedon an even larger
scale. It seems to Us that this would be dangeroua,
above all to small countries, and for quite obvious
reasons.

92. Dozens of States with the most diverse social
systems and forms of.government are represented in
the United Nations. This is rightly reg~'dedasa virtue
of our Organization as an international centre for
uniting the effo:1:s of all these countries to promote
peace. When Governments now assert that this or that
State should be barred from occupying its rightful seat
in the United Nations simply beeauae its "rGgime" or,
in other words, its social system is notto their liking;
we have every reason to say that they are seeking to
force the United Nations along a slippery and dangerous
path. .,

93. If this !lath is followed, the result may be that,
say, only the members of the North Atlantic. Treaty.
Organization will remain in the United Nat,ions.Tbis
woulaprobably be very convenient for certain Powers
whi.ch would the~ enjoy complete,"freedom" to order the
United Nationl3about as they please. But if that happens,
what will be left of the United Nations Charter, of the'
international Organization and of the principle of un~

versality on which it is based? There may perhaps be
som,Elpol!t~C:ians whQ like to turn the Members of the
United Nj;.;tions "into a squad of drilling soldiers blindly
obeying their orders. If BO, thesElpoliticians should.
frankly admit that they are seeking to do away with the
United Nations. ~

94. Thus, the question of the representation of qhina
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does not approvQ of the social syste.m which the
Chinese Peoplo established in their country after tho
people'S revoluUon ended the rule of foreign Im..
perialists and their henchmen there," [Para. 62.]

That implies that we approve of foreign imperialism,
Of course, ou).' whole history is against all forms of
foreign lmperialism.

101. Mr. Gromyko goes on to sny:

"And when the United States Government, with its
'position of strength' policy, does not approve of a
country's domestic practices, it usually attempts to
interfere directly in that country's affairs in order to
impose its ownwill and establishpractices which suit
United States ruling circles." [Ibid.]

Now let us analyse that. He objects to our having a
position of strength. It is all right for him to have a
position of strength, but we must have a position of
weakness, What kind of consideration is that to bring
into a debate on Chinese representatlon?

102. He speaks of direct Interterence in the affairs of
countries, of imposing our will. We have never inter ..
fered. We have never sought to impose our will. There

•is no country on the face of this earth that has ever
been enslaved by the United States. It ill becomes the
Soviet Union with its record of slavery to make such
charges against us.

103. He speaks of the "ruling circles of the United
States". Here again he is confusing our situation with
his. In this country the people rule. Here there is not
a little clique that have managed to get up to the top of
the slippery pole who are givingorders to execute this
or that brutality.

104. NowI come to the next quotation:

"Washington still harbours plans of this kind with
regard to the People's Republic of.China, even though
it mustbe clear to everyone that these are merely the
unattainable dreams of a fewUnitedStates politicians
whose ambitions evidently far outruntheir possibili
ties." [Ibid.]

The inference that the men who have been duly elected
to govern this country are conducting the policy of the
United States in order to gratify their appetites is an
unworthy insinuation which reflects no credit on the
Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union.

105. Then Mr. Gromyko sald:

"The United States Government should take a more
sertous view of the acts o~ provocation it has under"
taken in the Far East in the attempt to expand its
aggression against China in such areas as that of the
off..shore islands." [Para. 65.]

The United States has initiated no provocations 'in the
Far East. We are not seeking to spread aggression
against China. We are seeking peace and every single
statement that President Eisenhower has made-and
you have all read them-is proof Of, that fact.

106. He continued:

"It is most unedifying to witness the current efiorts
of a group. of United States politicians to close the
eyes of the entire world to China's existence, to
proclatm 'non-existent' a great country which has
just entered upon a period of power and prosperity
after the triumph of the people's revolution in China

in the United Nations, which the delegation ofIndia has
proposed to include in the agendaof the present session
of the Goneral Assembly, has long ceased to be a
problem concerning only two Powers. It nowconcerns
every Power and oountry in the world., and profoundly
affects the fate of 'ilie United Nations itself. If we all
truly value tho United Nations as an international or..
B&N:i!atlon of equal States established to safeguard
peace, the lnj\\stlce done to the Chinese people must be
ended by restoring the rights of its legitimate repre ..
sentaUves in the United Nations. The responsiblllty for
any further delay in settllngthismatler'Will, of course,
conUnue to rest with the United States Government
which is instigating and organizing acts of sabotage in
order to prevent restitution of the legitimate rights of
China in the United Nationfl. It is once again demon..
strating to the world at large that its policy is incon..
sistent with the reqUirements of co..operation among
State~ in accordance with the principles of the United
Nations to whichthe United States Government, too, has
subscribed.

95. The Soviet Unionconstders that the United Nations
must be guided in its actions not by the precepts oK the
"positions of strength" and "cold war" pollcy ofwhich
the world has already had more than enough, but by the
principles of peaceful eo..operaUon among all States
irrespective of their social system, and by respect for
the sovereign rights of every State. That is why the
USSR delegation unreservedly supports the proposalof
the delegation of India for the,;restoration of the legit..
imate representation of China in the United Nations.

96. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of
the United States on a point of order.

97. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): In the
General Committee and now again in the General
Assembly the Soviet Union has seen fit to engage in
talk of a ktnd wh\ch is clearly subject to a point of
order, I did not raise the point oforder in the General
Committee because I want to be very slow to engage In
parliamentary tactics of any kind. I would have been
wall within my rights heze this afternoon to interrupt
the representative of the Soviet Union,because at least
ontwalve different occasions he was clearly out of
order. That is not right and should not happen in this
body.

98. But far more important than his being out of order
is the ,fact that his whole speech was nothing but an
attack on the United States. Hedid not address himself
to the China question. He took advantage of this op..
portunity to make an attack onthe United States. Every
Member here may well ask himself what his motive
was and whatkind of game he isplaying here this after
noon.
99. Now,I would like to cite specific illustrations to
back up what I say. At the beginning of his statement
the representative of the Soviet Union says:

. "I need only point out that for the past eight years
the United States has been occupying part oiChina's
territory, the island of Talwanand the Penghu
Islands, whose seizure was an act of directaggres-
sion against China." [Para. 61.] .

We did not occupy that territory. We did not seize it.
That statement is totally' wrong.

100. The next quotation is as follows:

"We also know that the United States Government
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ended a prolonged pe1'lod of dismemberment, con
stant internecine strife artificially incited from with
out, brutal foreign exploitation and, as a result of all
thia, national bl\Okwardnessand poverty." [Para. 66.]

It seems hardly necessary to say that there are no
United States politicians or Americans in official
positions who are trying to close the eyes of the world
to the existence of China. We deplore the fact that this
group has taken possession of China, yes,inthe way we
deplored the group that took possession of Germany
under the Hitler r6gime. We can deplOre that without
being accused of denying the existence of China. It is
because we value the existence of China that we hold
to the policy that we hold. We are enemies of foreign
exploitation and backwardness and poverty, and we
shall match our record against that of the Soviet Union
in trying to help people-with no strings attached-to
end that backwardness and that poverty.

107. Mr. Gromyko cont\lnued:

"If the United Nations wants to deal with reality and
not live in a world of illusions-the illusions, that is,
under whieh the United States Government has
laboured as a result of the failure of its imperialist
policy towards China nine years ago•••" [Para. 70.]

We have never had an imperialistpolicy towards China.
1 suggest thaU~l'.Gromyko read history and read about
John Hay and the "open-doorpolicy" offiftyyears ago,
and he will see to what extent our policy has always
been oneofkeeping China free from foreign domination.

108. I now come to the next point:

"We naturally realize that the majority of countries
which support the United States Government's posi
tion of the question of the representation of China in
the United Nations do so only because they are under
United States pressure." [Para. 84.]

Is that not a polite, charming thing to say about the
Membern of this body who happen to stand with us out
of their convictions? Is that not a delicate, gentle
manly way for one Member of a body to talk to his
colleagues? Apparently nobody here can have an honest
agreement with us. -If a country votes, with us, it is
because it is under United-Statespressure. Again I say
to Mr. Gromyko that he is confusing our position with
his, because his Government operates bypressure, by
puttingthe screws onpeople, by intimidatingpeople, by
threatening people. He thinks that that is the way we
operate. We could not operate that.way; wedo not know
how.

109. The same thing can be said about the following
remark:

"The United States abuses its positionby imposing
its will on states which are dependent on it and are
caught in a web of military and other treaties."
[Para. 85.]

The Soviet representative cannot .find one state on
Which we have imposed our will. He knows very well
that .it is on his side that the iron discipline exists.
Our side is voluntary and he knows that as well as I do.

HO, r come to another quotation:

~It is quite conceivable that those countries which
the United States Government is dragging" -dragging
blUs wake, if you please...."compelling them to
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follow its policy towards China, find this sittmtion
oppressive." [~ara. 86.]

I have already commented on that type of accusation.

111. Then we have the following quotation:

"An example of this was the General Assembly's
consideration at its emergency special session of the
question of the withdrawal of United States forces
from Lebanon and of United Kingdom forces from
Jordan, and the decision which it adopted. II [Para. 8'1.]

Mr. Gromyko cites that as a defeat for the United
States. As a matter of fact, weannounced that we were
delighted when the ten Arab countries, under the
leadership of Foreign Minister Mahgoub of the Sudan,
had agreed upon this resolution which was onall fours
with the resolution which Norway had sponsored and
which we were supporting. We expressed our great
pleasure. I did not call attention to it at the time be
cause I am a kindly sort of man who does not go around
looking for an argument. But, as the Soviet represen
tative has brought this up, I shall call attention to the
fact that the Soviet Union had to withdraw its draft
resolution calling upon the UnttedStates to evacuate its
troops from Lebanon. It withdrew the draft because it
knew that it could not muster the necessary votes. If
anyone suffered a defeat at that session, it was the
Soviet Union.

112. I shall cite one more quotation:

"The responsibility for any further delay in settling
this matter will, of course, continue to rest with the
United States Government which is instigating and
organizing acts of sabotage in order to prevent resti
tution of the legitimate rights of China in the United
Nations." [Para. 94.]

I need scarcely say that we do not inspire. nor do we
organize any sabotage.

113. Before I conclude, let''me say that anaccusation
of the kind which Mr. Gromyko has just made against
the United States ill becomes the spokesman of a
Government with the brutal record of the Soviet Union.
I heard only lastweekfrom a very dependable source
a man who had just returned from Eastern Europe
that the number ofpeople currently escap!ngfrom East
Germany to West Germany has reached a new high of
5,000 persons a week. Now that is the argument to end
all arguments. That is the most eloquent tl;!stimony to
the humane character of Soviet communism; whenever
the people get a chance to getaway from it, they get
away from it.

114. No, thetact is that the Chinese Communiatsare
at this moment seeking, by force of arms and in fla
grant contravention of the United Nations Charter, to
conquer torritory they have never possessed. They
have fired some 300,000 rounds ofhigh explosive shells
at. the island of Quemoy• That is in the neighbourhood
of three rounds of high explosives for everY man,
woman and. child on .the island. This barrage against
Que)l1oy, which. was started less than a month ago,
recalls the attempted invasion in October 1949and the
attack against Quemoy in September 1954. In this
latest barrage 1,000 civilians have already beenkllled.

.115. 'We think that this is not only a further disquall.:.
fication to be added to the already long list in so far as
United Nations membership is concerned, but that it
would also justify the United Nations in taking stt·ong
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124. A moment ago the reprosentaUie of the Soviot
Uniondeclared from this rostrum thatChina ls a groat
country. I agree with him. He also said that China hns
a long history and a great tradition. I agree with him.
But that great history and tradition of my country aro
an anathema to tlle Chinese Communists. They are
doing everything in their power to destroy that grent
tradition.

125. Communism as a. political system has been im
posed on mainland China by force and conspiracy with
the mllitary help of the Soviet Union; it has never had
the moral consent of the Chinese people. Since the
establishment of the Communist r~gime which cyn
ically calls itself "the People's Government ofChina",
the whole country has become one gigantic slave camp.
That r~gime has spawnedafrlghtful system of survoU
lance, repression, torture and terror, the like ofwhl/'\.
history has never known in China. MUlions upon mU..
lions of iJmocentpeoplehave been sllaugbtered. Millions
upon mWions have been condemnedtoprison and llWour
camps.

126. Yet the Chinese people are not s\lbdued. Nine
years of unremitting terror, nine years of brain..
washing propaganda, have failed to destroy their thirst
for freedom. They continue to resist their oppressors.
As long as a spirit of reststance endures, there is
hope. We refuse to believe that communism is in China
to stay. Under the polished surface ofseeming stability
there is a boiling, seething mass of bitter resentment
and continuing revolt.

127. The Communists do not and cannot represent the
Chinese people. They represent world communism and
a tiny minorityknownas the Chinese Communist Party.
They are a hated minority, whohaveputthemselves in
power hy blood-letting. The GovernmentthatIhavethe
honour to represent is, in the eyes of all the Chinese
people, the only legally constituted and freely consti
tuted Government of China. Its power is derived from
the Constitution drafted and approvad by the Constitu
tional Assembly elected on the basis of universal suf
frage in the winter of 1947 - 1948. It is therefore the
only Government that can truly represent the entire
Chinese people in the United Nations.

128. In this connexion let me quote what I said on 15
November 1956 at the eleventh session of the General
Assembly, when a similar attempt was made to call in
question the right of my Government to represent the
Chinese people. On that occasion, I said:

"Now, it is very important for us toknow what the
500 million people of China want. Do they want the
Communists to represent them here, ordotheywant
my Government to continue to represent them here?!
should like to state, upon instructions ofmy Govern
ment, that, if the UnitedNations could conduct among
the enUre people ofChina afree vote as to whom they
wished to represent them in the United Nations, my
Government would abide by the results of such a free
choice by the Chinese people." [578thmeeting,para..
154.]

My statement still stands today. Wouldthe Communists
allow such a plebiscite? I think not. Theyare afraid of
free elections. They are perfeeUy aware that Usuch a
plebiscita were to take place they would be ejected by
an overwhelming majority of the Chinese people.

129. I stress this point somewhat because, when this
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stops against that kindotbohaviour. ThoChinosoCom
mumsts are rapidly shooting themselves, and tho
wOk'ld, out of a chance to settle this question as it
should be setUed.
116. I suggest to the repl'esentaUve of the SovietUnion
that..1nstead of vWUying us, he use whatever influence
he may havewiththe group nowinpower in Peking-and
we can all of us imagine how great or how small that
influence is-to persuade them to cease their violent
and their murderous acUv1t1es.

11':. The PR!SIOENT:·I wl1lonceagainmnke a strong
appeal to all Members of the Assembly to keep their
arguments as mOderate, as measured, as unprovo
caUve and as much to the point as possible, because the
atmosphere is sufficienUy charged for us to be most
careful in what we say and in what we do not say. I
beg the Members, therefore, not to wander oft into
substance too much, and certainly not to say anything
that would provoke a reaction and that wouldth~refore
add to the already tense atmosphere.

118. Mr. TSIANG (China): Thetalkaboutimpel'ia\ism
against my country leads me to say something at the
very beginning of my intervenUon.MyGovernmenthas
been frequently characteri~ed as the "Nationalist
Government". The party in power in mycountry at this
moment has often been called the "NationalistParty".
That characterization is largely correct. We are
nationalists. My Government came into power in a
movement which adopted the slogan, "Down with im
perialism". No Government in Asia or anywhere else
has fought imperialism more than my Government.

119. The second remark I should like to make in this
connexion is thllt in the centuries of China's A'elations
w.ith the Western Powers one country has seized more
territory from my country than all the other Western
Powers combined. The greatest aggressor against
China has been the Soviet Union.
120. There is another fact IBhouldlike to state. In all
China's history, in all China's relations with outside
Powers, there has been one countrywhichneverasked
China fora single square inch ofChina's territory, and
that country is the United States of America. We know
in China who is the imperialist and who is not. The
relationship between my country and the UnitedStates
has been always friendly and based onterms of mutual
respect-respect for each other's sovereignty.
121. Now, to return to the subjact under discussion,
the General Assembly has been urged atthe instance of
the. Indian delegation to include in its agenda an item
which calls in queBtion the right ofmyGovernment, the
Government of the Republic of China, to represent the
Chinese people in the UnitedNations. Inyearspast, the
General Assembly in .its wisdom consistently voted
down proposals of a similar nature. I feel confident
that it will do the same again this year.

122. It has been atated that the Government that I
have the honour to represent no longer represents the
Chinese people. This, I submit, is a cruel slander, not
only of my Government but of the Chinese people as a
whole.
123. It has been stated that the time has come when
the Chinese Communists shouldcome in here to occupy
the seat of China. Communism is an ideology alien to
China. It is contrary to Chinese character, tradition
and moral values; indeed, it is contrary to everything
the Chinese people stand for.
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Assembly considers this question of Chinese rep re ..
sentation, it is only rlght that all of us should ask the
question, "After all, whatare the wiahes of the Ohinese
people?" A fow years ago this Assembly setup maeh..
inery to ascertain the wishes of the OhineGeprlsonel's
ofwar in the camps of the UnitedNations Command in
Korea. The Government of India, through its rep re ..
sentlltives in Korea, took a prominent part in the
screemng of the prisoners of war. My, Government
whicb had neither mUitary nor civllian representatives
in Korea, did not participate. Wbat was the result?
Fourteen thousandChinese prlsoners ofwnr or about 75
per cent of the total elected to go to Taiwa.n instead
of returning to the mainland. This figure ls very sig..
nUicant. These prisoners of war, let us remember,
were soldiers or the Chinese Communist Army. They
had undergone years of indoctrination and brainwash
ing.They had undergone strlctmilltary dlsciplme. Yet
75 per cent of them elected to leave their familles and
friends behind on the ",alnland and to goto free China
011 Taiwan. This is a sureindioationofthe true wishes
ofthe Chinese people.

130. Nor, is this all. Since 1949 vast numbers of
Chineso peopl6 have fled the country. Thousands con
tinue to do so everyday even at the rlsk of their lives.
Many of them have gone to Taiwun. Others have found
their way to refugee camps in HongKong. They repre
sent a cross-section of the Chinese population:
students, small traders, professional men, arUsQ.,Q,s,
peasant workers and even a sprinkling of deserters
from the Communist Army. The lot of the Chinese
refugees is not an easy one. They suffer much, yet they
prefar a life of extreme hardship to the irtfinitely
worse conditions prevailing on the mainland. It is,
therefore, ridiculous to maintain that the Communist
rdglme has the support of the Chhtese people and tha~

they should come here as the Chinese representatives.

131. That the Indian delegation should try to confer
honour and prestige onthe Chlpese Communists, and to
do this in the name of the Chinese people, is unworthy
ofa great country which professes to cherish ideals of
justice and humanitarianism. My Government was one
of the sponsors in the founding of the United Nations.
We have represented the Chinese people,in the United
Nations since its foundation. The Charter of the United
Nations specifically states that the Republic of China
is one' of the five permanent Members of the Security
CouncU. We have faithfully carried out all the obliga...
tions of membership. I think I will not be immodest if
I shouid say that my delegation has made its due share
of contributions to the constructive work of this Or-
ganlzatlon. .

132, It has been said that the phras'3 "theRepubl1c of
China'" refers to the State. Let us turn to another pas...
sage, the very beginning of the Charter which says,
"We, the peoples of the United,Nations·. This being so,
the case of my Government in the UnitedNations is all
the more unchallengeable. I think I have already made
it abundantly clear. 'that it is my Government, not the
Communist rdgime, which truly reflects the wishes of
the Chinese people.

133. Let us turn for a momcntto another angle of this
question, the angle of the United, Nations itself. The
United Nations was founded to miUntain peace and
security in the world through collective aetton, How far
alas do Ourendeavo,urs f~l short, in practice, of the
principles·andof the purposes laid down by the Charter.

There are Mombers of tho United Nattons who have
wmully viols:,ted the faith they have pledged, Gre~t

nattons and peoplo hA-ve fallen undor totalitnrllU\ com
munist domination and tyranny, Small nations are
obvlously frIghtened. Over the peopltuloverywhere
hangs the b:\leful shl\dow of world communism. Our
ears have heRrd the faults and mockerlolJ of evll men
who believe that they are rlding the wavoof the future,
seeking to impose their mode ofUfo and their ideology
upon the whole of mankind. It Is all too oasy to forget
th~t membership in the United Natio~B Is not a rlght to
be claimed. The Charter contnlns nothing about rights
of any nation to membership. It says rathorthat mem..
bershlp is opento all "peace-lovingstateswhich accept
the obUgaUl)ns cont,!1lned In the presont Charter, and,
In the jUClgenilv,nt af the Organization, are able and
willing to carry out these obligations". Can anyone
seriously argue that the Chinese Communist rdglme is
"peace-loving"? Can any r6gime cOhdemned by the
United Nations as lln"aggl'eSElor In Korea be fit for
membership? Can any rdglme that has slaughtered
millions and mUlions of Innocent people be said to
respect fundamental human rights andfreedoms as woU
as the dignity and worth of the humanperson? Can any
rdgime that has shownan arrogant contempt for law' and
justice be admitted to an organization dedicated to up
hold law and justice? I leave it to the Members of thl~

Assembly to answer those questions. For me there can
be only one answer. Th~ answer is "No!"

134. I know that there are those among us who pride
themselves on being nre~Jistt''' and believe it is ex
pedient to admit the Chinese C(..Al1munist rdglme in the
interest of "peace~. 1'hey tell us that without the Cam...
munists in the United Nations no "setUement" In the
Far' East is possible. Now, let me ask, what do they
mean by "settlement"? Dothey meanthat whatfreedom
stUl remains to the Chinese people must be.used as a
bargeluing counter in f,txchange for a eommunlat
promise for good behaviour 1nthe Far East?!fao, the
United Nations is in effect being asked toparticipate in
an Immoral and criminal act to be committed against
the Chinese people. The United Nations has no right, I
submit, to barter awaythe freedom ofa people In order
to appease the Communist rdglme In China.

135. No appeasement can 1nduce the Chinese Com
munists to mend their ways. Their hostUlty toward the
rest of the world is rooted in the communist ideology
which calls for Implacable enmity toward the non..
communist countries. Under the leaderohlp of Moscow,
the Chinese Communists push forward,wlth dedicated
earnestness, toward the inexorable goal of extending
their control over the whole of the Far East and Asia.
They havenever made a secret of their intentions. They
consider the eventual "communlzation"of the world aa
inevitable. Evary step they take is Intended to carry
them nearer to that goal. Mao Tse-tung, highpriest of
Chinese communism, reaffirmed his faith In commu
nist inevitab1l1ty before the world when he said at tbe
~o~i~:' anniversary celebration of the Octoberrevo...
lution on 6 November 1957: .

"It is eqUally clear that 81nce thoOctober Rovolu...
tion any Government th~t.!i'~''''~Bes to be on friendly
terms with the Soviet. Union only harme the .real
interests of its own people••• Inthe end the socialist
system will replace the ,capitalist system. This is an
objective law independent of human will,Nomatter
how hard the react1onar~es try to prevent the advance

-..;,;".,._._..~
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for the Chinese 'people butlor nllAsll\, and pel'hapa for
the whole world. I trust that delegations will make
their decisions WiBOly.

141. Mr. LUKANOV (Bulgaria) (translatedfromRus..
sian): At this thl1.'teenth seaston of the General As..
sembly the Indian delegation has once againplacedbe..
fore us the question of the representation of China in
the United Nations-an extremely important question
and one that is vital to the normal operation and
success of this Organization. The solution of this
question has a direct benrlng on a number of other
major problems of great importance to all mankind,
such as the peaceful coexistence of States irrespective
of their social orpoUticalstructure. disarmament, the
safeguarding of peace in the Far East, and the halting
of imperialistic intervention in the domestic affairs of
other States.

142. This problem is st111 unsolved because of the
hostile attitude of the United States Government to..
wards tbe People's Republic of China and its stubborn
opposition to a correct and prompt solution.

143. In its endeavour to maintain and extend its
domination over certain Asian countries, the United
States is making use of the services of the Chiang
Kai-shek clique which has been expelled by the Chinese
people. It is trying to make out that this clique is the
Chinese Government and to force other States to close
their eyes to the facts and to behave as if iliey were not
aware of the existence of ilie People's Republic of
China with its population of over 600 million or one..
quarter of the population of the globe.

144. Every year the United States intrigues and ma..
noeuvres to prevent even the discussion of restoring to
the People's Republic of China its lawful rights in the
United Nations. In order to ensure that the considera
tion of this question is deferred the United States
delegation resorts to the most varied arguments andto
every possible sort of slanderous assertion. To take
one example: the United States delegation found in the
complex international situation obtaining at that time a
pretext for excluding this question from the agenda of
the eleventh session while at the twelfth session it
again invoked the hackneyed contention that the
People's Republic of China is not apeace..loving State.
Clearly, ilie United States is seriously afraid of a
discussion of the representation of the People's Repub
lic of China. It is afraid that its attitude towards the
People's Republic of China can no longer be defended
and that the majority of Member States can no longer
be forced to follow blindly in its wake. United States.
policy on this issue is so far removed from reality
that even its most faithful allies repudiate it and con
sider it entirely impractical.

145. I shall now refer briefly to some of the "argu
ments" advanced by the representatives of the United
States and its allies against the inclusion in our agenda
of the question of representation of the People's Repub
lic of China in the United Nations.

146. They have, for example, defended the position
that to raise and discuss the question of the repre
sentation of China would still further aggravate the
tense Internatlonal situation and in particular the situa
tion in the Far East and would thus adversely affect
the work of the current session. Surely, however, it,

. is clear to everyone that the United Natio~s cannot.
ignore or by..passconlreversial international issues.
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of tM w1\eo,l of history, revolution wlll tnke place
sooner or later and wlll surely triumph."

Nothing. therefore, can deflect the Communists from
the goal of world, domination. Notbing can deflect the
Chinese Communists from the goal of dominating tlte
1<'ar East and Asia. A;>peasement can only whet 'the
appetite. Tho malice of the wicked cannot be placated
by wenkness, nor can the cause of international peace
be served by compromising the principles of the United
Nations Charter.

136. ijistOl'Y bears witness to the fact that appease
ment leads not to peace or settlement but directly to
disaster. Woak and imperfect as it is, the United
Nations sttU represents the best hope for the future of
mankind. During the past thirteen years of its existence
the work of the United Nations foi' peace and human
happiness has been irreparably damaged by the ob
structionist tactics of the Soviet delegl\~ion. By its
unconscionable, abuse of the veto power the SovietUnion
has reduc,ec\ the Security, Council to virtual impotence.
There Is no way in the present circumstances to
remedy this sad state of affairs. but there is no reason
whatsoever why the United Nations should commit
suicide by strengthening the forces ofevilwithin itseU.
Like many other organisms. the United Nations can
swallow a c~rtain amount of poison and go on function..
ing, even though with diminished eUlciency and ef
fectualness. But there is a limit to the amount of poison
it can absorb. Beyond that limit the consequences can
be fatal.

137. I am frankly shocked, as well as saddened. by the
fact that there are some Asian delegations in this
Assembly which have shown themselves either unable
or unwilling to comprehend the threat posed by the
Chinese Communists. Perhaps they think that by eham..
pioningthe cause of the Chinese Communists in the
United Nations they are serving the interests of their
respective countries. If so, they could not be more
mistaken. Those who set out to play the Communist
game in the belief that they are serving their countries
will in the end find, when iHe too late, that they are in
fact serving the interests of the Communi~~s at the
expense ottheir own.

138. In all sincerity, I say to my fellow Asian repre
sentatives that the fate of the Republic of China is
closely bound up with that of the rest of all Asia. We
are in the first line of defence. Our Bland is for a free
Asia, 'where f'.'ee men can hold up their heads and
breathe the air of freedom. I therefore appeal to them
to stare the ugly realities squarely in the face and take
courage. The course of timidity, adopted from the
desire for security, may be found to lead to mortal
dang~r. Virtuous motives are' not enough. Goodwill is
of no avail. There is no defence against the dedicated
and armed wickedness of communtsm,

139. The, Chinese people .s facing tragic times, fll.teful
ttmes, The Communists, have, since 23 August, been
cal'rying on their aggressive operations in the Taiwan
Strait. These military operations are.butapreltminary
to a, much vaster plan of conquest. We are determined
to: resist the a.ggression withall'o\~r strength. For us
it is a Ufe'a.nd deathstruggle.'We I~O' not ask much. We
hope that the United Na.tions will stand for principles
in thIs particular instan~e.· . .

14Q.This, then" is the issue' before the GEmeral As..
s~1l}b.ly.>ItJs an iSl:lue oUref3dom ol's~avQryJ not only
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Ono of ita important functions is precisely tliat of
promoting the peaceful solutionof controversiaUnter..
national questions, thus helping to elirot~ate tension
and to maintain and strengthen peace tr...cmghoutthe
world. There is every reason, therefore, why' thr'
United Nations should be asked at this particwar
juncture to solve this Vitally important question-that
ili! to say, the question of restoring to the People's
Republic of China its rights in the United Nations.

14'7. A very odd "argument" has been advanced,
namely, that discussion of the question of the repre
sentation of China in the Unitecl Nations would create
an unpropitious atmosphere for the negotiations that
have just started in Warsaw onthe controversiallssues.
arising from the occupation of Taiwan and other
islandfl in the Formosa Strait by United States armed
forces. There is absolutely no justification for this
aasertton, On the contrary, solution of the question
the representation of China in the United Nations would
create a much more favourable atmosphere for the
Warsaw negotiations.
148. The continued absence of the People's Republic
of China from the United Nations will not only diminish
the authority of the United Nations andpreventit from
becoming a universal organization, but it is utterly
unrealistic into the bargain. As other speakers have
remarked, over thirty States with more than 1,000
million people, including two permanent. members of
the Security Council, nowmaintain diplomatic relations
with the People's Republic of China; sixly-eightStates
have established trade relations and a still greater
number maintain cultural ties with it. One cannot but
agree with Prime Minister Nehru of India whotold the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference that there
couldbe no settlement on any problem in the Far East
without China being brought into the picture and that
the absence of the People's Republic of China and
certain other States weakened the United Nations.

149. The United States Government is trying to pre
vent the matter of the People's Republic of China taking
its rightful place in the United Nations from even being
discussed, thereby Violating the elementary rules of
democracy, a course scarcely compatible with its
vaunted democratism. Be that as it may, let us now
turn to some of the more recent "arguments" advanced
by the United States delegation.

150. Today ~ Mr. Lodge stated from this rostrum-as
others have done before him-first, that throughout its
nine-year existence, the "Chinese Communist r~gime"
has not extended its control to Taiwan, the Pescadores
and the other islands in the Formosa Strait; and
secondly,that the "Communist r~gime" is trying to
extend its authority over these islands by force and that
this presumably constitutes armed intervention and a
threat to world peace.

151. I shall keep tathe point, as the President sug
gested, and I shall be brief. In the Declaration of Cairo
by the United States, the United Kingdom and China on
26 November 1943 defining the purposes of the war
against Japan, there is a passage which states that
'I...all the territories Japan has stolen from the
Chinese such as Manchuria, Fcirmosaand the Pesca
dores, shall be restored to the Republic of China .••".

152. After the end of the Second World War, Man
churia; Taiwan and the Pescadores were returned to
the Chinese State in accordance with that Declaration.

They were returned to the Chinese state as SUch, as it '
existed in 1945, and not to the Chinese Government of
that time. States and not their Governments are the
subjects of internatiomu law and the parsons in whom
rights and duties are vested. It is generally recognized
in international law that where changes occur as a
result of internal events, the State is represented in
international relations by the Governmentwhichexer
ctaes de faqto auth01l'ilf within the territory of that
State.

153. In a memorandum by the United Nations Secre...
tariat on the legal aspects of the problem of repre
sentation in the United Nations dated 8 March 1950 we
read:

"Where a revolutionaryGovernment presentsitself
as representing a State, in rivalry to an existing
Government, the question at issue should be which of
the two Governmentsinfactisinaposition to employ
the resources and direct the people of the State in
fulfilment of the obligations of membership. In es
sence, this means the inquiry as to whether the new
Government exercises effective authority w~thin the
territory of the State and is habitually obeyed by the
bulk of the population." [S/1466.]

154. Can there bs any doubt that authority within the
territory of China is exerci.sed by the Central People's
Government of the People's RepUblic of China and that
it is obeyed by the bulk of the population?

155. By virtue of the generally recognized norms of
intermitional l.l.w On the transfer of rights whereby a
revolutionary State succeeds to' all the rights of the
former State in relation to its entire territory, the
People's Republic of China is the sole lawful heir to the
territories of Taiwan and the Pescadores, From the
legal point of View all these territories are in the same
position: they were all mentioned in the Declaration of'
Cairo of 1943 'and they were all handed over-to the
Chinese State; and, in addition, by virtue of the transfer
of rights, they are all part of the territory over which
the People's Republic ()fChinaholdssove~eignty.Does

anyone have the temerity to contend today that Man
chud\t, for example, is not part of the territory of the
People's Republic of China?We cannot escape the same
conclusion in the case, of Taiwan andthePescadores,
not to mention the small off-shore islands .which have
never been separate 01' independent Iromthe.mainland,

156. Once the Government of the People's Republte
of China had extended its authority .over the whole
territory of mainland China'andonce not9nly the bulk
of the populat~on but theentire.pollulatlon Of the,
country, except f()rapitiful handful orcounter-revo
lution\lriel;h had accepted tile popular de~9cra.tiqGqv~
ernment with enthusia.!'m,tJ1j,snuth9rity slloul!! hay~
been extended to .theentir,e territoryo( China•.'.The
extension of this authority involves the exe~qise ,of
sovereignty over China's own territory and tbe\organ.,.
ization of the internal order within thatterritory in .
accordance, with thewillof.tha victqrious revoluti,onary"
Chinese people. That is the only' solution Which is in,
keeping with the rules of, international law. Any inter~

fereIice by a foreign' State with, this processof extend- .
ing the 'authority of the CentralGove'rnment of the
Pl'3ople's RepUblic,of China to the whole'territory of the
Chinese, State ,can only be termed intolerable Inter
ventionand aggression in ·the sense iil' which it is'
condemned by the Charter." '"
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"The .occupation of Formosa by Communistforces
would be a direct threat to the security of the Pacific
area and to United States forces performing their
lawful and necessary functions in that area,

"Accordingly, I have ordered the Seventh Fleet to
prevent any attack on Formosa••• The Seventh Fleet
will see that this is done.' The determination of the,
future status of Formosa must await restoration of·
security in the Pacific, a peace settlement with
Japan, or consideration by the United Nations."

165. 'l'he reference to so-called "lawful" activity by
United States forces or to security In that area could
not and cannot fool anyone. The truth of the matter il:l
that only a few months after the formation of the
Central People's Government of China, the United
States, acting .nnthis declaratlonby President Truman,
committed. an act 'of overt aggression against the,
People's Repubilc of China by occupying with its armed
forces the Island of Taiwan.

166. Who, then, ts th~ aggressor? He who seeks to
liberate his own territory from the expelled and

"Today's Cblna'is no longer the weak, decrepit
China which in its helplessness had to accept oppres
sion and dismemberment. It is a new,' powerful
China, in which 600 mUlion p~ople have taken their

.fate into their own hands. Gone is the day when im-
perialists could make common cause to meddle in
,China's Internal affairs and compel it to renounce it.s
sovereignty."

160. Whether or not the Unlted States wishes to
recognize and establish diplomatic relations with the
People's Republic of ,Cblna is its own concern and a
matter for it to decide in accordance wltJi its own
views. However, th~ carrying out of a hostlle policy
against the People's Rep9blic of China and the en
deavours of the Unlted States to prevent the People'S
RepUblic of Cbinafrom entering the UnltedNations and
from' exer'ciaing its la.wful rights both with r~spect to
the territory ofCblna andlntheUnltedNations are not
Diatters 'wblchconcern theUnlted States atone, They
concern .an the peopleswblch hold dear peace and eo-
operation'betweenStates. '

161. ,.Acting 01:;· their convictions, the leading circles of
the ,United States can, and ~deed have the right to,
incllr ',the III will of the peoples .towards their foreign
policy, .and that is precisely what they ha,ve ac~eved in
the. Ar3b 'World and.are now,ac~eving in the whole of
Asia. But.we, the Members of. the UnltedNations, have
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157. Connquently, United States interveJ.\Uon in the the rlsht to take the view that such a POUC1ls not a,
c!\'ll war in China through the occupaUon of Chinese peace-loving .~olicy, that It i8 fraught with danger for
territory-Taiwan and the PescadoreaArchlpelago-ls the cause of peace, and that It is constantly creating
direct lU'd fiagrant aggression against the Chinese situ,atlons dangerpus for peace. We ha,ve the right to
people. The argument that this aggression ill taking disregard the feeUngs of certain Influen~lalcircles in
place in pursuance of treaUes ispointless, since these the United States and to decide que "ions in the 'Way
are tr~aUes with a pseudO-Government which repre- dictated by the interests of pelJ,ce and :Jecurlty, which
sents no one and ,which consists of traitors to China's are the interests of the United NaUonsltseU.
natlonal interests who have been dr~ven out by the 162 In objecting to the consideration of the questio
Chinese people. The reason why the People's Republic of the represenbtion of the peOPlelSRepubllcofChin~
of China does not in fact already exercise aoverelgnty In the United Nations-as we have seen and as we have
over the territories of Taiwan and the Pescadores,
which belong to it.lles in unlawful actions of the United just heard agaln from the representative of the United
States which conStitute criminal aggression against the States speaking from this rostrum-the United States
Chinese people. It is an elementary principle of law uses ~e mendacious and cynical pretext that the
and ethics that no one may profit from his lllegal, People s Republlc of China is an aggressive State, and

I bl and criminal actlops It would have us believe that the effort to clear Chlneae
cu pa e • territory of foreign invaders is an act of aggression.

'158.'Confiequently, the Unlted Sbltes cannot mako But, in InternaUonal parlance, aggression always
profitable use of the fact that its intervenUon and ag- presupposes two different partles; no one can commit
gressionhave preventedthePoople'sRepubllcofChina aggression against himseU, against his ownterritory.
from exel'~ising its sovereignty over Taiwan and the 163. Taiwan is an inseparable part of China, and this
Pescadores. The Unlted s,tat8s can produce no argu- has been recognized in two highly important inter-
ments wblch have any legal or moral value or wbl<;h national documents, both ill the afore-mentioned Cairo
carry any impllcaUons d!!trimental to the, People s Declaration of i 943 and in the Potsdam DeclaraUon of
Republic of China. From this' point of view, it is 1945. These documents consUtute the legQl basis for
absolutely absurd to consider the lawful extension of determining what comprises the present-day territory
the sovereignty of ihe P!tople's Republic of China over of Cblna. It is a basis that cannot be altered arbitrarily
its own territories as armed intervenUon. After all, and unilaterally by anyone.
armed intel'VenUon againDt w.~om, when on the other
side \110 entity under internaUonallaw exists? 164. There are not two Chinas. Even the CblangKal-

shek clique does' not dare to assert that Taiwan is not
159. There ,is'no doubt that the Peo~le's Republic of Chinese territory. The Central People's Government,
Cblna is witbln its rights not to tolera,e any longer the the only Government of Cblna, has for its part re-
occupation of Taiwan and the adjac;entislands by United peatedly declared that it does not intend to tolerate for
States troops and not to tolerate in future hotbeds of long the seizure of its territory and that it will in due
counter-revoluUon in' the territory of China wblch course and by appropriate means'liberate the re-
tbreatenpeace and security ~ the Far East. This was niainder of its territory and unify its COWltry. It is not
mad" particularly clear by tile resporisible Chinese the Ohinese but the ruling circles of the United States
newspaper Jen Min JIb'Pao. which said on15.Septem- who would like, and are tryIng, to create two Cblnas. It
ber: is only because of the armed intervention of the United

States of Americathat Taiwan and the off-shore islands
are' not already within the fold of the Chinese father
land. It was none other than ~r. Truman, the former
President of 'the United States, who said on 27. J'une
1950:

,; ~ "~"". I, '.: .• •

Jlm~f1.S:';,~'~"~Ift~%~!~~~~"~~'.·~'~~'~:~~:~5~:·"',!~~~~~~~~~~,;2~~
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'repudlated remnants of a reactionary andanti-popular
r6glme, or a State which sends its armed forces tens
orthousands of kilometres from its borders in order to
dictate the status of a usuJ.:oel1 portion of Chinese
territory, thereby disavowing~Potsdam document it
had signed only five years before?

167. United States military and pol1t1calleadersalso
any that In Taiwan they are achieving certain strategic
objectives and protecting their posltlons. Obvlou/31y,
every State is entlUed to act on the basis of strategic
considerations. However, what strategic interests can
the United States ha.ve tens of thousands ofkUometres
away from its borders, except aggressive designs? But,
with the United States striving to carry out its aggres
sivli intentions in certam Asian countries, it maywell
be asked: Are the States Members of the United Nations
to tolerate and even support such a policy? On the
contrary, should wenot openlyexpose andcondemnthis
position taken by certain circles in the United States
and demand that itshould be abandoned?Can the United
Nations tolerate such a situation, bearing in mindthat
its aim and purpose is to do away with every kind of
aggression, to protect peace and security, and topro
mote co-operation among the peoples.

168. There can be nodoubtthat if the People's Repub
11c o! Chlna had not been prevented from l1beratlng th~
whole oi' its territbry, from unifying the fatherland of
the great Chinese people, and from putting a stop to
theprovocative actiVity which has beencontinuingnow
for nine years on itA very borders, anc}if the People's
Republic of China had assumed its rightful place among
us here, there would be no tension in the Far East at
this moment and wewouldnot findourselves faced with
an immediate danger of a new world conflict. If the
situation has not been righted in all these years, then
curely the time has come for the UnitedNations in the
name of peace to take such action, whichis long over
due.

169. As regards the Bulgarian people and its Govern
ment, they welcomed the formation of the People's
Republic of China in 1949andhave always sympathized
with the struggle of the Chinese people against im
perialism and its lackeys,the ChiangKai-shek clique.
After the liberation of the Chinese people from the
century-old domination o{imperialism and 10Qalwar
lords, our country, with great satisfaction, recognized
the People',? Republic of China and established diplo
matic relations with it. The successes achieved by the
People's Republic of China and its transformation into
a bulwark of peace and security In the Far East have
gladdened our hearts because, for the Bulgarian
people as for all peace-loving peoples throughout the
WOrld, they are a guarantee of the ultimate victory of
theAsian peoples' struggle for peace and security.

170. In a bare nine years the People'sGovernmentof
China, thanks to the whole-hearted and enthusiastic
support of its people, has achieved remarkable sue-

_ cesses in the economic and cultural development of a
once backward country. Every honest person in the
'World can only rejoice that in so short a periOd of time
the People's Republic ofChinahas beenable to develop
its heavy industry, reorganize its. agriculture, and
achieve a cultural revolution, and all this to such a
degree as to enable the country to set itself the goal of
catching up in the volumeof industrialproduction with
in a very short time, the next ten or 'fifteen years, with
one of the most advanced countries of the capitalist

world, the United Kingdo.m. These facts or themselves
demonstrate the peace-ll)vlng nature of the people's
Government in the People's RepublicofChina and show
that it has set itself goals which excite the admiration
of all mank'It,\. Conversely', it cannot be contested that
anyone wl'o lu.mpers this development is an enemy not
only of the Cainese people but of human progress.

1'11. For all these reasons" the Bulgarian delegation
fully supports the proposal of the Indian Government
regarding the consideration of tlle question of the
representation of the People~a Republic ofChina In the
United N!\tions and insists that this question should be
decided at the present session.

172. We must reject the United States draft resolu
tion. We must act quickly, WhU0 peace can still be
preserved.

173. Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden): In the report now before
us, the General Committee has recomnlended' a draft
resolution the adoption of which would mean the re
jection of India's request for the inclusion in the agenda
of the item concerning the representation of China.
Furthermore, by adopting the draft resolution, '. the
General Assembly would decide not to consider the
matter during the present session.

174. The question ofthe representation ofChina is one
to which my Government attaches great importance. I
shall therefore very briefly state our position.

175. As,Swedenhas recognized the Government ofthe
People's Republic of China, we find it natural tha~ the
question of the representation of China should be in
cluded as an item in the agenda of the General As
sembly. Now what is this question whichthe Assembly
would be called upon to discuss? Obviously it i,~ not
whether China should be admitted to the UnitedNations.
If this were the question, Itwouldhaveto be considered
in the light ofArticle 4 ofthe Charter, which lays down
the conditions for membership in the United Nations.
But according to Article 3, China is anoriginal Mem
ber of the United Nations; moreover, the Charter
explicitly says that China shall be a permanent
member of the Security Council, The dUemma C()D

fronting us results from thefac.tthattwoGovernments
claim to be the rightful representative of China in the'
field of international relations.

176. A majority of the Members ofthe UnitedNations
hold the ,position that the Government which has Ween
refuge on the Island of Tl\lwan should sttll be COn
sidered the Government of the Member State ofChina.'
On the' other hand, a minority of Members, among them
Sweden, considers that this position!s based onpurely
fictitious premises. As long as the Un!t-ed Nations
treats the Taiwan Government as the legi~~mate Gova

ernment of all of China, the United Nations has no
relations whatsoever with the mainland ofChina and. its
approximately 600 million inhabitants.

177. Th~Swedish delegation considers that the Gen~

eral Assembly should at least be given an opportunity
to discuss the serious practical disadvantages which
follow from this anomaly. Inter alia, it is obvious that
there can be nosolution ofthe problemof disarm~ment
without the participation of the Chinese mainliitd. We
have been reminded again of this fact whenconsidering
the report o~ the recent experts' discussions inGeneva.

178. F'urthermore, a peculiar consequence .of such 0;
policy is that the small part of the Chinese people



delegation, the purpose ofwhichis to delay an examina_
tion of the question ofthe representation ofChina in th&
United Nations.
187. The ruling circles of the United States ot .
America, however, do not content themselves with
obstructing, by every means in theirpower, the restor_
ation of the legitimate rights of the People's RepubUc
of China in the United Nations. Acting as a self
appointed international, policeman, the United Staws
has for xn.any years been committing military aggrea-,
s.on against the People's Republic of C)lina.Its arme!t
for.ces occupy Ulegitima.tely part ofthe territory ofthe'
People's RepUblic of China: the~sland.of Taiwan and,
adjacent islands; and it is threatening to use these
forces again(>~ the Chinese mainland also.

188•. The United States armed forces have lately in..
tensified their dangerous provocations and their at-'
tacks on the Chinese people. Such acts of aggression
have for some time been part of tile aggressive policy
pursued by the UnitedStates in the Far East in order to
maintain and extend its power in that area-a policy'
which is mainly directed against the national liberation
movement in AElia. The network of its bases extendE.
over thousands of miles from the West Coast of the'
Unite'~States across the Paclf~c Ocean, reaching from '
South Korea to Japan, Okinawaandthe Philippines, and.
from there to Taiwan and South Viet-.Nam.
189. In the last few days the United States has con
centrated strong naval and air forces in the TaiWlm
area; according to comments in the United States
Press, this is the strongest concentration of United:
!~ates naval forces' since the Second Wm.'ld War. Iri
contravention of international law, the United States
warships violate Chinese territorial waters, whUe
United States aircraft Violate the air space of the
People's Republic of China. '

190. 'The United States resorts to threats and military
blackmail in order-even at the cost of another war
to prevent the'Chinese people from exercising their'
inalienable right to liberate Chinese territory still,
under occupation: Taiwan, Penghu (thePescadores) and'
the off-shore islands. The United States intends :to'
retain the islands of·Taiwan and Penghu for an indef;'
inite period as strategic atomic and rocket bases'lIi
the immediate Vicinity Of the Asian continentto be used:
for aggressive action against the .Chiriesepeople and'
other peaee-Iovlng peoples of Asia. .

191. The peace-Ioving l'eoples of the entire world;
condemn the aggressive, actions'of the UnitedStates of
America against the People's Republic of China, and
the current of opinion favouring the cessation ofUnited:.;
States aggr,essionand the withdrawal of United State~ ,i

forces from,.Chinese territory is daUy. gather!~.:
strength. .,'
192. Taiwan,:Penghu lUld the()if-~hore islands ¥V~r
beenChinese.terrltory since' the beginningofUme, ;m,d(
the Chinese people have an inalienable right to libel'at~i
them•. In its. statement of ,11 september'1958, .thl(
Government of the Czechoslo"akRepubl1c express~~'
the C~,echoslova.k'people's full SUIlPO>;·t for thts po~iti(lI.fr
which the Government ofthe People's RepllblicQfCllt~',
had .ri~htly a.dol'~ed. ' .. ' "

193. United States aggression :agamstthe Chinese'
people ,has taken on such dimensions that it J:lotomyl
constitutes aserious'thteal:,topeaceandseC1.lritydn(
the Far East, but ,may· lead to,aworld conflict~ltcaJil"~. ~
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which now lives onthe island ofTaiwanis rarsed to the
.rlmk of .a world Power seated among the permanent
members of the Security Council.

1079. The Swedish delegation has noted the reasons
advanced in support of this policy. However, the
numerous arguments presented have notconvincedus.
We feel that it is rather the emotional reaction follow
ing 'upon the Korean War which has continuously
dictated the resistance to the recognition oP' ~Peking
Government. Althoughwecanunderstand th!~ I Jaction,
we think that it is not in the ,interests of peace and
international harmony to let the policy towards this
large country be governed by emotions.

180~ For these reasons, my delegation will vote in
favour of the amendments [A!L.245] to the draft
resolution recommended by the General Commitfee
and ~~nst the draft resolution itself.
181•. Mr.ENCKELL (Finland): Numerous andweighty
are the arguments which have been put forward again
this year in the Assembly and in the General Com
mittee' in favour of the inclusion in our agenda of the
item proposed once more by the delegation of India.

r; G

182. The Finnish delegation does not think that it
could further this debate byreiterating onceagainwhat
has, already been said. I shall therefore state very
briefly IIly delegation's oflinion on this very important
matter.'
183. In joinihg the United Nations, we pledged our

\selve's to'contribute to the success oft.be Organization.
~Wec have consistently striven to avoidall such measures
~~, might e~gender, prolong or deepen anykinctof con-:
fUct. We want to look particularly ·forpracti~al and
acceptable solutions which might r.easonably be con
celved as improvements. In order to doaowe conslder
it necessary to recognize the real facts, on which to
base our common endeavours to promote international
understanding. In defining our attitude onthis question,
wehr.:ve been led by the same constructive spirit.
Finland recognized the People's Republic of China
many years ago. Finland is 'among the manycountries
which tiave normal diplomatic c, relati"ns,with the
People's Republic of China. Thereisnotforus, there
fore, and there couldnot reasonably be, anyquestion as
to the right of the legitimate representatives of China
to their seat in the United Nations.

184. For all these-reasons, ,my delegation does not
share the View expressed here that we ought to reject
theinltlative, taken "by the delegation of India. My
delegation faUs to see how the successful actiVity-of
the UJiited Nations couldbefurthered by notconsidering
this:ina.tterhere. Mydelegation, accordingly, will vote
ilf favour of. the "amendments 'to the draft resolution
recommended by theGeneral Committee. lithe amend
ments al'e' rejected, 'my delegation will voteagainstthe
draft resolutic)n. ' '

185. Mr•. DAVIIl (Czechoslovakia) (translated from
RUBsian):The current session oftheGene,l'al,Assembly
is again examining, a draft,x:el:lolution submitted to the
Gerteral .Committe,eby t)leUnited States delegation In
contravention of rules 40 and 41'of the rules of pro
cedureandnow recommended, under pressure from
that delegation, to the.General Assemblybyamajority~
of the Committee.' ,

186. The draft;resolutionbefore us 'is arepeUtlonof
an 'old,t.ransparentinanoeuvre bY the United States
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not blt justified by referonces to any obUgat1ona of the
United Statos toward's the Chiang Knl-shok clique,
which has no connoxlon with the Chinose peoplo. That
people oxpeUedthese discredited trn.1tors from the
malnland In 1949; ~t is firmly resolved to purge of
thoir prosonce tho ~dmnining islands Inwhichthoynro
sUll holding out, thnnJ,cs to United States mllltnrypro..
tocUon.
194. In their hatred of the Chinoso people, tho ruling
circles of the United States have gono so far na to
doclare their intonUon to prevent the liberationalso of
the Chinese off..shore Islanda, on thopretoxtthatthelr
importance for the "dofence" of TalWI,mand Penghuis
noW g1'oater than ever before. Aglance at the map wUI
suffice to show that they are Important to the United
States not for defence, but for an oUensive, and that
these Islands, which have for nine years been used by
the Kuomintang for terrorist and diversionlst nctivlty
on the Chinese mainland, are now to serve the United
States as a base for aggression against the People's
Republic of China.

195. It has not been forgotten that it was the United
States which interfered In the Chinese people's war of
llberaUon in order to save Chiang Knl-shek's troops
from complete defent. Yet today the United States, on
the ono hand, describes as nggress\on the legitimate

\ struggle of the Chinese people for t.1te liboration of
territory which is an inalienable part o~ China, and on
the other tries to justify the Chiang Knl..sbak clique's
terrorist attacks on the Chinese mainland,

196. The enemies of the People's Republic of China
have indulged In a great deal of slander of its peace..
lovingpolicy and its rela.tion to the United Nations.

197. W:mt are the facts? Since its foundation, the
People's RepUblic of China has been consistently
purSUing a policy of peace and friendship among
peoples, a policy of peaceful coexistence and friendly
co-operation with all States, b'respective of their
social structure, andhas thus become aforee for peace
not only in the Far East, but tbroughoutthe world. The
Poople's Republic of China-not the United States of
America-has, jointly with other peace-lov!ng Asian
and African countries, proclaimed the well-mown
principles of peaceful coexistence. It 'has been instru
mental in g1:eatly strengthening the solidarity of the
Asian and African peoples, which the colonial Powers
had been setting against one another for centuries.

. 198. A very important factor is the support of the
People's Republic of China for the national liberation
movement in the colonies and for the efforts of the
Asian and African peoples to. repel attacka on their
freedom and Independence. 'The People's R~public of
Chinaalso made an acknowledgedpositive contribution
to the relaxation of international tension and the
strengthening of peace in the Far East and in Asia by
participating In the Geneva Conference on Korean and
Indo..Chinese problems in 1954 and in the Bandung

. COrUerence of Asian and African countries In 1955.

199. As part of its policy of reducing international
tension, the Government of the P.eople's Republic of
China, by agreement with the Goyernment of the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, withdrew the
bulkof Chinese volunteer detachments from Korea, and
~fore the end of this year, all such detachments will
be withdrl:twn. The United States, onthe other hand,not
only continues to maintain its interventionist armies

in the. south of the country. but Is arming them with
nuclear and rocket weapons. It is thus prolonging its
occupation of SouthKorea, converUnglt intoaperma..
nent danger spot wheru conn~13t ml\Y break out at any
moment, and proventing any progress whatsoever to
wards the peacefUlsetUement of the Korean question.

200. Despite the effortsofUnltedStatesruUngcircles
to Induco other capitalist countries to pursue the dis ..
erimlnatory emb-ugo policy, the political and ece
nomic relations of the People's Republic ofChina with
other countries in all parts of the world are steadily
expanding. More thrm thirty countries have already
recognized the People's Republic of China and have
established dlplomatie relations with It. These coun..
tries represent more than 1,000 million of the world's
populatlon~ it Is common knowledge that other coun
tries, too, are seriously considering recogn1t1on ofthe
Government of the People's Republi~ of Chinaand that
they intend to establish diplomatic relations with It.

201. The People's RepUblic of China malnt-:'J1sandls
steadily strengthening trade relations with more than
seventy countries. Important political visits to the
People's Republic of China by foreign statesmen bear
witness to that country's ever-growing international
pr.:estige and to the desire ofmanycountries to d9velop
close eo..operatlonwith it in evary sphere of endeavour.

202. The course of events during the last few years
has demonstrated conclusively that the unlawful ex
clusion of the People's RepublicofChinaftompartici
patlon In the work of the United Nations is no imped
iment to that country's Irresistible advance, butthaUt
is harmful above all to the UuitedNations itself. Basic
questions, on the solution of which hinges the fate of
mankind, such as the disarmament problem, cannotbe
resolved without the participation of the People's Re..
public of China.

203. The People's Republic of China is successfully
moving ahead, discharging the tasks of soc1al1st con
struction for the benefit of the Chinese people, with a
speed unprecedented in history. '

204. It wtllbe remembered that before the foundation
of the People's RepublicofChina, Chinese aconomywas
for centuries extremely backward, Before the libera~

tion, ~ little over half a million tons of steel waspro
duced In China. During the current year, steel output
will be 10.7 .million tons, andthere willbe a steep rise
In the subseq,uent years•
205. The colil output for the current year will be at
least. six ~es greater than 'in 1949. The Chinese
people have set themselves the task ofcatchingup with
the United Kingdom inbasictypesoflndustrialproduc~ ,
tion within fifteen.years or less-and the results so far
obtained show that this task willbe accomplishedmuch
sooner than In fifteen years.
206. The People's Republic ofChlnahas achievedeven
greater progress In agriculture. The production of
grain, whichIn1949 amountedto some 130 million tons,
will reach 350 million tonSduring the currenty~~r, and
will increase still more In the future.

207. It is, however, not only In th~developmentof its
productive potential that the People's Republic ofChina .
is moving forward at a giant' spac~. Vnderthe ten-year,
plan for scientific development the Chinese people have
set them$elves ..the task of catching up wlth ~9 Jllost
advance.d countl'ies of the 'World in the basic"br::m.ches

•.i::,-~"" ), _\. '.~ ~ .'. '''':~~ .. '••• ~ • ~ •• ' ~,.' .,~"
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'because wc hold a different view that we have come to
our present decision.

215. In our Judgement there is stm such adeep d1v1
sion of opinion on this subject in the United Nations
that discussion of it would embitter the Assembly's
proceedings and might indeed do serious damage to the
work of our Orgllnlzation. The Assembly does, of
course, discuss each year a considerable number of
controversial questions, but this quesUonappears tous
to be on a different level' since it affects the very
structure of our Organization and since the feelings
which it evokes are particularly strong.

216. Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom
has in the past voted forapostponementof the discus
sion of this question. Ithasdecldedthatthe considera_
tions which led it ~ do this in the past remain vallC\
today.

217. The United Kingdom delegation wUl, therefore,
vote in favour of the resolution recommended by the
General Committee.

218. Mr. SMITH(Canada): The Chinese question whicll
we are discussing in connexlon with the report of the
General Committee is, as has frequently been saidfrom
this platform this afternoon, one o£the mosUmportant
with which the United Nations Organization is faced.
There are factors and views which complicate the issue
when military activities taking p~ace ill the Taiwan
Straits area threaten the peace of the world. It would
be unrealistic, in the view of my delegation, to regard
the Chinese question here in the General Assembly in
isolation from what is happening inUle Taiwan Straits,
for surely the events there have a bearing on the
matter.

219. It is the opinion of the Canadian delegationthat it
woul~ not be timely for the General Assembly to con
sider the question of Chinese representation at this
session, because the international tension which has
resulted from the military pressure in the dispute over
the Chinese oU-shore islands would not afford the
proper atmosphere for a discussion of the question of
Chinese representation in the United Nations.

220. My delegation, for this reason-and I emphasize
"for this reason"-will vote in favour of the draft
resolution which would eUect the postponement of the
consideration of this question for the present session,
and will vote against the amendments. Representatives
have expressed the hope that the talks between the
United States and the Communist Chineserepresenta
tives, now going on in Warsaw, willresultitl arrange
ments which will alleviate the dangerous situation oH
the China coast, and I earnestly join iq this hope. I
trust that the warlike activities will cease, since resort
to force and the threat offorce produce ~,othing but the
danger of war.

221. Mr. SHTYLLA(Albania) (translated from
French): One of the most important questions for the
United Nations, namely, the restoration of the legiti
mate rightE\ of China in the Organization, has not yet
been resolved. As a result of the extremely hostile
policy of ti~e United States towards the People's Repub
lic of China, there' has for years been an abnormrA.1 and
absurd situation in the United Nations Whichis not only
an ui&precedentedviolation of the principles of the
Charter but is very harmful to the cause of interna
ticnal peace and security.
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of science. Aa part of their cultural revolution the
Chinese people aim I\t llquldaUng llllt6r~cy during the
next five years.

208. How Ia it that despite the age..old backwardness
ot China, such succossoshavebeenachlovedduringthe
nine years the people'S ragimebubeeninpower? The
answer i::l that the Governmentof the People's Republic
of China Is the first government in that country's
history to enjoy the respect and supportof 640 mUllon
Chinese. It is the first government in the history of
China to be exclusively concerned with promoting the
interests and welfare of the Chinese people.

209. All these facts prove conclusively that the in
creasing stature of the People's RepubUcofChinaand
the role it plays in international Ufeare making them
selves felt throughout the world. International devel
opments demonstrate ever more clearly that without
the participation of the People'S Republic of China no
major settlement of disput9d Far Eastern and Asian
problems can be reached' and, what is more, no effec
tive world-Wide measures or af(reements can be
adopted.
210. It is only \mder pressure from the Unlted states
that the United Nations sUll tolerates the presence of
private persons who represent no one, agents of the
Chiang Kai-shek rt1f(1me, which ismaintalningltselfin
Taiwan only because that Chinese island is occupiedby
United Statee. armed forces. It is for the United Nations
to end this absurd situation without delay. Only repre..
aentatives appointed by the sole legitimate Chinese
Government, t.e. the Central People's Government of
the Zleople's Republic of China, can speak onbehalf of
China in the United Nations.

211. The endeavour of the United States to ~xclude

from international co-operation a peace..loving state,
the population of which nonstitutes. more than one
fourth of all mankind, is incompatible with the basic
principles of the Charter and undermines the inter
national prestige and authority of the United Nations. It
is high time for the United States to recognize that no
procedur.al' manoeuvres canprevent the further power
fUl advance of the People's Republic of China and the
growth of its prestige in the eyes of all peoples.

212. The Czechoslovak delegation categorically re
jects the recommendation included in the report of the
General Committee and approved by a majority of that
Committee under pressure from the United States,
because this recommendation is incompatible with the
.interests of international co-operation, for which the
United Nations, according to its Charter, should be a
centre.
2i3. On the other hand, the Czechoslovak delegation
fully supports the amendments submitted by 'the dele
gations of seven Asian and African countries, w}\~:'his
intended to ensure that the question of the representa
tion of China in the United Nations is examined at this
session of the Genertll Assembly.

214. Sir PIERSONDIXON(United Kingdom): In comb~.~

to a conclusion on the question of Chinese representa
tion, Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom
has taken into account the fact that it recognizes the
Government of the People's Republic of China as the
legitimate government of China., We also respect the
sincerity of those who believe that the time Ms come
for discussion of this question by the General As
~embly. We do not, however, share thatview. And it is
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gfijat pel',ce..loving Power is becoming increasingly
important. There is not the shadow of a. doubt that
international problems such as rt1sarmantent and the
like can to~,v.be setUed only with the participation of
the Pef\;:,.s .RepUblic of China. Without its participa
tion, no problem rolating to the Far East or to the
cause of pE/ace and international co..operation is
capable of sel.:lement.
237. The delegation of the United States, which stub
bornly refuses to face facts, has oUered no valid argu
ment in support of its untenable position. Indeed, the
hostils attitude of the United States with regard to the
restoration of the lelJltlmate rights of the People's Re
public of China in the United Nations ispart of its ag..
gressive policy towards that country. It is clear from
all the actions of the United States Government since
the victory of thepeopletsrevolutioninChinain 1949
and this is confirmed specifically by the State Depart..
ment'statement of 9 August 1958 and by the aggressive
activities now taking place in the Taiwan area-that the
United States is harbouring the wild hope of over
throwing the people's democratic r~gime in Chinaand
of restoring the colonial and feudal r~gime that was
abolished for all time. It has iUegalll \occupied and
holds by force of arms the Chinese island of Taiwan
and a number of off-shore islands of China which are
an integral part of Chinese territory. It has conecn..
trated large land, naval and air forces in that area
which are equipped even with atomic weapons. It has
launched a campaign of dangeroue provocation. Itis not
only seeking to deny the Chinese people the legitimate
:right to liberate and reunite with the mother country
the Chinese islands occupied by the Uuited States, but
it is also attempting to use those islands as bases fOl'
aggression against the mainland of the People's Re
public of China and against other peace-loving coun
tries. When, however, the People's Republic of China,
defending its sovereign rights, answers the imperalist
instigators, the United States Government has the
audam.ty to accuse it of aggression, sends ~dditional

mUitary reinforcements to Taiwan and speeds up
preparations for war. It even dares to ask that the
PeopletsRepublic of China should cease firp. Does this
not have the appearance of ."" thief who forces his way
into your house and who, when in self-defence you try
to throw him out, turns upon you and accuses you of
being the aggressor?

238. The· great Chinese people is determined to
liberate the island of Taiwan and the off-shore islands
which are an integral part ofChinese territory, and no
force in the world can stop it. Not onl~r the countries
allied to the People's Republic of China but all peace
loving countries, all peoples and all clear-thinking and
impartial statesmen recognize that the cause of the
People's Republic of China is sound and condemn the
aggressive and senseless poliCy of the United States,
the J effects of which throughout the world have been
very different from those expected by its makers,
239. The United States has embarked on a very
dangerous adventure in the TaiWan area; it is playing
with fire. In the interests of peace, this aggression
must be promptly stopped, the United States Seventh
Fleet and the land and air forces of the United States
must be immediately withdrawn from the area of the
Taiwan Strait, from Taiwan itself and from the other
Chinese islands, and the United States must put an end
to its policy of interference in the internal affairs of
the People's Republic of China.

240. In the light of these facts and this situation, the
urgency of settling the problem of the representation
of China in the United Nations becomes clear. There
can be no doubt that by taking an active and effective
part in the work of the United Nations, the People's
Republic of China will ml\lto a very greatand essentlal
contribution. .

241. The delegation of the People's Republic of Al..
bania considers that the time has come to put an end to
the obstructionist, unprincipled and absurd positionol
the United States. Doubtless the Ml'lmber States Which
support the negative approach of the United States on
t.'1is matter by their vote do so against their will; we
know that they would prefer to see the seat I)f China in
the United Nations occupied as soon as possible by the
genuine representatives of the greatCidne se people,by
the representatives of the People's Republic ofChil\l\.
E9.chyear a growing number of Member Statesvote in
favour of such a logical solution. The day is clearly not
far off whenthe Pefltlle's Republic of Chinawill assume
its rightf\11 place in. the UnitedNations, but we feel that
the sooner that happens, the better it will be for the
United Nations and the causa of peace.

242. The People's Republic of Albania, which has the
most friendly ties with the People's Republic of Chinn,
stands solidly behind it. Our people have feelings ol
sympathy and deep respect ·{or the great Chines&
people, whose talent and grandiose achievements are
rapidly transforming China into a great socialistState
with a highly developed industry, agriculture and eul..
ture, and who are making a major contribution to the
defence of peace and human progress.

243. The Government of the People's Republic o(
Albania strongly and unreservedly supports the legiti
mate right of the People's Republic of Chinato occupy
its place in the United Nations and urges an end to the
injustice thus far committed against the Chinese
people. The individ\'al whounlawfully occupies the seat
of China represents nobody.

244. The Government of the People's RepuPlic of
China, Which rallies around it the entire population of
China, is the only true government of China. It is the
only government capable of representing China in the
United Nations. It is the only government empowered
and capable of discharging, in the name ofth~ Chinese
people, the obligations imposedby the Chartel1. Recog
nition .Clf that irrefutable fact can no longer brook delay.

245. For all the reasons thathave justbeen given, the
delegation of the People's Republic of Albania rejects
the reccmmendatton of the General Committee and
Wholeheartedly supports India's proposal for including
in the agenda of the current session the question
of the representation of the People's Republic of Chin~
in the United Nations. It appeals to all delegations to
consider that. proposal with all the seriousness it
deserves.
246. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan): The question ofthe
representation of China in the United Nationshaabeen
brought before the General Assembly many times,"
Therefore, it is a question which is' well known: to all
members of the Assembly. Moreover, it is one.of those
problems which has attracted and is attracting more
and more the attention of the worldpublic whose opinion
has been andis being expressed in all parts of the'
world. It is a problem which has beenthe concern of a .
great number of the Members of the. United Nationsj 1I.
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with the principle of free expression to sUence the
community of nauens.

262. We are aware of the fact that. at the present
time. talks are in progress in Warsaw between the
representatives of the United States of Americaandthe
People's Republic of China. Weagree that nothing must
impede the successful outcome ofthese talks. Butwhat
my delegation cannot accept is that the Warsaw talks
should constitute any grounds for gagging this As.
sembly. On the contrary, they merely confirmthe need
for Assembly debate on this question of the repre.
sentation of China. Their onlybearinguponthe issue is
again to underline the recklessness and, indeed, the
impossibility of ignoring a country of more than 60\)
mUllon people.

263. Moreover. tl:.!l GeneralCommittee's recommen
dation is that the General Assembly decide not to
consider this item entitled "Question of the repre.
sentation of China in the United Nations" at its
thirteenth regular session is incompatible with the
suggestion for a postponement for the duration of the
Warsaw talks, unless fuose who supportpostponement
on this ground have some mysterious way of knowing
beforehand that the Warsaw talks will drag on for the
perled of the thirteenth session. But what if these talks
are concluded, in one fashlcn or another, this weekor
the next? Then obviously there would be no more
grounds for avoiding a debate on this item. And this
only goes to show that paragraph 2 of the draft reso
lution recommended by the General Committee is not
only inadmissible in that itfar exceeds the Committee'~:

jurisdiction and contravenes the clear prov',sions of
General Assembly resolution 396 (V), but it is also
eminently impracticable. Of course, the representa
tives who seriously feel that a discussion cif this item
should await the conclusion of the Warsaw talks are
free to urge this procedure after the inclusion of the
item in the agenda. I am sure that such a request,
following a precedence established in many other such
cases, would receive sympathetic consideration.

264. But let us not pick at every straw 1..'1 the windto
avoid a debate in this Assembly of nations. We cannot
go on hiding from reality. There is a Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China. It is
recognized by many Member States and has com
mercial or other relations with the overwhelming
majority ofcountrtesrepresentedhera, It is conducting
talks right now with one of the permanent members of
the Security Council. If the crisis in the Far East
comes before the United Nations, it is very likely that
a representative of the People's Republic ofChlna will
be invited to pal'ticipate in,the discussions. Why then
should we, representatives of responsible Govern
ments, be barred from taking upa questionthat weighs
so heavily upon the United Nations? We are told that
the People's Republic of Chinashouldnotbeallowed to
"shoot its way into the United Nations". This is not our
terminology, and I do not intend to examine its merits
now. But is not the United Nations, by continuously
postponing consideration of this question, in fact in"
viting the People's Republic of China to find its way
into silencing the United Nations andincapacitatingits
potentialities for promoting tranquillity and under..
standing in international relations? This is Indeeda sad
development. For us, an ·Asian country, it maywElll be
catastrophic. We are not thousands of miles removed,
from China. China is our neighbour, 'andthe establish-
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this Assembly. If. thel'efore. I take the rostum today.
it is not so much for purposes of clar1f1cation as to
impress upon the Assembly the very greatimportance
that wa attach to this matter.

256. My Government recognizes the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China as the
legitimate government of China. We profoundly regret
that this country of more than 600 mUllon people. a
founding member of the United Nations. Is sWl not
seated in our Organization. Its exclusion cannot but
have the most serious repercussions upon our efforts
to ease international tensions and strengthen world..
wide co-operation. We are. in fact. today already reap
ing the bitter and dangerous fruits of this abnormal
situation.

257. And what about the future? Canwehave effective
disarmament without the participation and co-opera
tion of the 600 mUllonpeople ofChina? Can WA achieve
a ban on nuclear weapons tests under effective inter
national control without the participation of the
Peopltl~s Republic of China? The world has rightly
halled the sign1f1cantwork accomplished by the Con
ference of Experts to study the possibUity I)f detecting
violations of a possible agreement on the suspension
ofnuclear tests. But can anyone imagine that this work
wm be realized while we maintain hel'e the fiction of
Taiwan? Moreover. can we discuss safeguards against
the possibility of surprise attack whUeignoringChina?
And canwe even hopefor an end of the recurring crises
in the Far East?

258. These nnd many more such questions that I
refrain from fornn'l1ating. illustrate the urgent neces...
slty of discussing the question of the representation (It
China in the United Nations. Andthis is the crux of the
matter. We are not at the moment concerned with the
merits or demerits of seating the People's Republic of
China in this Organization. What is relevant here is
thlU:no one can deny the serious implications and con
sequences of this question.

259. I think that I can say withoutfearof contradiction
that there are two things on which there is general
concurrence: first. that the questionofthefrepresenta
tion of China is a subject ofcontroversy and, secondly,
that a solution of this controversy is of tremendous
significance to this Organization and to the world at
large. This is even acknowledged by those who year
after year seek a postponement of this item. All they
say, in effeet, is: "Yes, this questionofthe representa
tion of China is a serious subject of controversy and,
therefor'O, let us postpone consideration of this matter
for another year" •

260. Now, we do not question their right to request
postponement year aftfi!r year, but we certainly do
question the wisdom of their policy.

261. Why, if it is a serious matter on which strong
opinions are held, should debate be postponed?It is just
on questions of this nature that it is most urgent to
invoke the full potentialities ofthe United Nations as an
instrument of reconciliation and peace. It is, .indeed,
strange and incongruous to hear, On the one side, that
all countries should exert greater efforts to utilize the
possibilities of this Organization, and, on the other
side, that we cannot even discuss an item that en
dangers international peace and co-operation. Suchan
attitude surely does nothing to enhance the effective..
nessand prestige of this highbody. Nor is it in keeping
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-ment of peace and tranquUlity in the Far East ts na- tradition we must unite to defend his right to say it in
turallY a matter of immediateqoncern to my Govel'r.- an orderly way in a free parliament.
ment and people. Even if we so desirad, we could not 2'11. It is not a question of whether we approve or
bide fromroality. In fact, it is onrconsidored opinion disapprove the doctrine and methods of ChineseCom-
that tM abnormal situation obtaining in the United d t
Nl\tions endangers all of mankind. Butifour opinion is munists. My own country is unalterably oppose 0
'.0 be disregarded, thenthe leastwen.sk is that our real doctrines which involve the"suppression of religious

freedom and to methods which have caused death and
fears and anxieties be given the attention that they suffering on a great scale inside and outside China~
deserve. and which have helped to bring about the division of
265. We do not demand any specific solution. We ancient nations. TheIdshpeopleknowhistoricallywhat
merely ask the United Nations, after years of pro- it means to be deprived of religious and political
crastinationJ to face up to this question of the repre- freedom. They detest oppression whatevar form it
sentation 01China. I think that wehavea right to expeot takes, and it has taken many forms. ~hey are a free..
that our rellU8st and "'-ews in this matter wlll receive dom-loving people in thefullestsense'ofthatterm. But
priority, that they wlll be heeded, We desire a settle.. can the cause of freedom really be servedby sb1rking
ment of this long-standing and increasingly ap\\tecon- ,diSCUSSion?
troversy. We want peace in our reglon as well as in the 272. The Chinese Communists, like other COml1l11-
world at large. nists, deny the right oUree discussion. Buttor peoples
266. Therefore we urgently request the Assembly to of the democratic tradition, tltat right is fundamental.
support the amendments which we have the honour of If this Assemhly decidestohaveafreeand open debate
co-sponsoring with other delegations. on this question, that decision wlll not be, in our

opinion, a victory for Chinese communismor anyothel'
267. Mr. AIKEN (Ireland): Our delegation would have communism. It wlll be a Victory for the vital principle
preferred to postpone public debate ontbisquestionto of the democratic tradition and not that merely, but an
some time later in the sessionin order not to interfere important ster towards the securingofpeace bymaking
with .de Warsawtalk~, butwefailed to secure this. 'The this Assembly 'What it should'be, a parliament for the
question of whether this item is to be included in our nations of the world.
agenda for this session has therefore to be decided 273. For these reasons, we must vote for the amend-
now. ments which have been submitted in the name of
268. May I emphasize that the issue raised by the Afghanistanand six other countries.
draft resolution and the amendments under discussion 274. The PRESIDENT: I knowvery well that the hour
is not whether the Communist Govel'nment in Peiping is late, andIhavebeforemeapoint of order, However,
should be admitted to this Organizctionwithor without
conditions, this year or next year, or at all. The issue I should like to explain to the Assembly the {ll:edica-
is, in ouropinion, whether this Assemblyis to feel free ment in which I find mfself•

to debate openly and comprehensively any important 275. This is certainly a very impor..ant debate and it
question affecting international relations. must proceed in an orderly fashion. Atthe same time,

we have cut into the general debate. Several foreign
269. There canbe nodoubtthat the questionof whether ministers have come here to make statements in ~e
Communist China should or should not be represented general debate and have made plans to return home
here is one of major importance. There can be no immediately thereafter. I must therefore choose be-
doubt that the situation in the Far Eastnot only affects tween these two courses: first, proceeding with the
the interests of China and Korea, but is an immediate present debate in an orderly fashion, or secondly,
threat to local peace and to world peace. Indeed, I resuming the general debate.
wonder whether refusal to discuss it inprevious years

,I may not have contributed to the present dangerous 276. I am entirely in the hands of the Assembly. TI1a
! situation in the Far East. Assembly may adjourn whenever it wishes, but I shall

not adjourn the meeting for the reasons which I have
270. Those of us who representfunctioning democra-
cies and who wish to see this AlJsembly a model and just glven..
exemplar of democratic procedure may. perhaps ask 277. I call now on the representative of India on a
ourselves howa question of the same relative impor- point of order.
tancewould be handled in our own parliaments. Could 278. Mr. Kriabna MENON (India): Before I raise my
a Government properly refuse to allot governmenttime t f d I h uld Uk t tat th t d rul 114
for such a debate or refusetoallowopp'osition deputies poin 0 or er s 0 e os e aun er , eof the rules ofprocedure mypointoforder should have
to submit a motion regarding it? Discussions onmajor been put before the President spoke.
issues of policy are often an embarrassmentto demo-
cratic governments. Opinions are often expressedand 279. Under rule 78, I move the adjournment of the
Pl'OPOSals made which are anathema to the Govern- meeting until tomorrow at 10.30 a.m, This session of
ment andsometimes detrimental to the national interest the General Assembly has just begun and it 'is only~

I and to national morale. But inIreland wetake the view extraordinary circumstances that wemeetafter6p.m.
'·t that in the long run free and open parliamentary dts- 01' on Saturday. I regret that I cannot agree with the
• CUssiml leading to a well informedpublicopinionon the President's statement that we- havecut intothe general

issues involved is by far the better andthe morehealthy debate. If there has been a debate it is because a

,
i clourse to pursue. If damage is done by debate, it is majority of the General Committee ,did not want the
I ess than would be caueedby suppression ofdebate and item to be included in the,agenda, and the expression

by the uncertainties andsuspicions arousedthroughthe of that opinion lends more colour to the 'idea that
denial of the rights ofminoritieS or.ofindividual'depu- minority views should not be expressed. I therefore
ties~ We might an deteshvhatadeputysays, but in our take exception to the statement that we havecutinto
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the general debate. Foreign ministers are here, as of only one f31de dur.ingtlte examinationofthis q\l'~stion, :
well as others. We know that foreign ministers are but t~k a more object~ve position as President of the .
very important people, but AO are defence ministers. General Assembly and refrained from making any
The general debate is important, but so also is an statements which exert any degree of pressure On the
open debate on the question ot China. General Assembly.

280. t therefore move the adjournment ofthe meeting 286. I think that the vote just taken is significant in
until tomorrow at 10.30 a.m, Under the relevant rules this respect, and you> Sir; w111 no doubt dl'aw the
of procedure, this motion should beputlmmediatelyto appropriate conclusions. In any case, the Soviet dele..
the vote. gatton would 'like to hope that you, will draw the ap..
281. The PRESIDENT: I shall put t!!EI motion Im- propriate conclusions and wlllin future notexert such
mediately to the vote. It is a motion under rule 78 for pressure.
adjournment till tomorrow at 10.30 a.m, 287. It goefj without aaying, of course, that thEl Soviet
282. Mr. GROMYKO (Union ofSovietSocialist Repub- delegation fully s\:~porte the decision justtaken. How..
llcs) (from the floor): On a point of order. ever, we wlll have another meeting tomorrow. We

should like to avoid the problems arWicially created
283. The PRESIDENT: I am sorry; under the rules of by your conduct of the meeting-I will not say "arbi..
procedure, I cannot recognize anybody, until the voting trarUy" created; I assume that "arbitrarily" dQes not
is completed. apply. I do not wish to aggravate the situation and wU!

The motion for adjournment was adoE'ted by 51 votes say nothing more. I thinkthat youwlll take this request
to 9. with 9 abstentions. into consideration and that 0\,\1" debate on this question

wlll have an orderly and profitable conclusion.
284. The PRESIDEnT: I' shall give the floor to the
representative of the Soviet Union if ne confines him- 288. The PRESIDENT: Before we adjourn, I should
self to an explanation of 'Vote. like to tell the Foreign Minister ofthe Soviet Union that

I do my best to observe the rules of procedure, that I
285. Mr. GROMYKO (Union ofSovietSocialistRepub- am grateful to him for any observations he makes, but
11cs) (translated from Russian) Mr. President, I ex- I assure him I did not need these observations at all.
pected you to give me an opportunity today to express
some views concerning the conduct of our meetings. I 289. I want also to assure him that my attitude will
am aware that a decision has now beentaken to adjourn always be Objective, that it 'will always be impartial
the meeting and the debate. However, I cannot remain and guided only by the interests of orderly procedure
silent regarding your attempts to exertpressure onthe in this Assembly. I put before the Assembly the pre-

ti d all dicament in which. I found myself t in all simplicity, and
General Assembly. Duringtbe mee ngSt an especi y I left it to the Assemb~y to decide its own course of
at this afternoon's meeting, you have made seve~~ action. Certainly,. the Assembly is its own master, and
such attempts. I think that you would be acting more
correctly and more objectively if you did not base we wlll all abide by its decision.
yourself on the viewsexpressedPythe representaUves The meeting rose at 7.50 p.m,
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